
Ç Musings from the Cathedral Clock-
I (From the Toronto New Dominion.)

I have the advantage of occupying the 
most exalted position in Toronto, and of 
learning aa soon as any, all that ia going on 
not only in this good city, but in the coun
try all around. It is always a pleasure to 
see that officials enjoy themselves, and that 
they almost all get more or less of a holiday 
and improve it to the utmost. In general 1 
don't believe these official gentlemen are 
much pushed by work, even when they are 
at the nosiest, and it is so nice to see the 
all go off, one after another, to take 
summer’s “ outings ”as if they had been the 
most oppressed of earth’s workers and had 
fairly earned their holiday by previous 
hard and unremitting toil Ten to fou 
not long hours, and m some eases, even that 
is not reached on an average. Why after 
such a day’s work is done, there is enough 
of time left for play to make a holiday even 
in the busy season of the year, longer and 
better than the most of people know durin 
all their lives. In short, these good folk are 
pretty comfortable, both in their working 
and holiday times, if they could only per
suade themselves that such is the fact, and
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“Cold Comfort."Sleeplessness.

have men about me that are i Is there any comfort that is other than 
ded men and such as sleep o' cold ? Is there any consolation in the midst 
Ceear, at least so Shakespeare of trouble that is worth anything ? Some 

Bays he said. The tyrant wanted men not say there is and that they have had 
bothered with thinking too much, and there- their time of sorrow. Others 
fore not likely to interfere with hie plans and there is none, and that what generally passes 
ambitions—good easy men that eat their current under the name is not even “ decent 
victuals regularly and every night slept the chaff,” though well “ meant for grain.” The 
long, loud, satisfying sleep of tne just. He ordinary commonplaces of comfort ars at 
took it for granted that such could soon lie- any rate sufficiently stupid. Nobody feels 
come good, easy, warm souls that looked ex- soothed either under a fit of the toothache 
clusively to their own comfort, and could or under the agonies of amputation by 
not in any case be bothered though every- being told how many thousands have 
thing we at to the mischief, as long as they had far more troublesome grinders, or have 
were let alone. lost their limbe in far more deplorable cir-

Perhaps there is more or less truth in the cumstances. It is like putting salt into a 
idea that restless fidgety thinking people are fresh wound to begin and prose and prose 
more likely to be found among the untime- about the sorrows and bereavements of bye- 
ously wakeful than among the regularly and gone daye. Let one be as badly off as he 
respectably somnolent. In any case there may, there are some always ready to cap the 
are plenty at the present time who are “bad climax and tell how they themselves were 
sleepers,* and who ought, if they have any much worse. If we have lost a son by fever, 
compassion for other people always to be these people are sure to have had pwo taken 
alone during the night. We are not away uy water in the head. If a poor fel- 
so certain, however, that the sleepless ones low’s back is broken, they are sure to 
with their “ lean and hungry looks” are memlier something infinitely more awiui, 
necessarily the greatest friends of liberty, the and if a husband is murdered, they have no 
keenest and most accurate thinkers, or the difficulty in hunting up a case in which a 
most likely to stand in the breach when the wife was literally roasted alive. Such stupid 
ambitious and the unprincipled seek to pave dullards with their everlasting maundering 
their way with human hearts to what is after should at least l*c nut out of doors, if not 
all a dream. Very much the reverse. The actually sent out of the world, 
best workers of the past and present, have Is it any better to tell the sorrowful to 
l>een and are, good sleepers—some of them “cheer up;” to remind them that “it is 
even famed for nasal music as if they were their lot, that it will be all the same “ a 
trumpetting elephants. Continued excite- hundred years hence,” and much in the same 
ment, injurious stimulants or equally hurt- style ? We don’t believe it is. In short we 
fol narcotics, with foolish inattention to phy- would have the great mass of would be oom- 
sical laws, and absorbing through injudi- forters bound over to keep the peace. Their 
cioue resolution to distance all competitors hackneyed commonplaces provoke, not 
and overcome all difficulties, make multi- soothe, because they evidently show that 
tudes sleepless, and give a spasmodic and there is no sympathy really felt, and all that 
unhealthy activity to many a brain. But is is said simply because it is expected that 
all that gain ? The very reverse. Does it something snould be. 
all intimate power? It is on the contrary In most cases silence—not speech—is the 
only nature putting out signals of distress, best expression of sympathy and is found the 
and uttering its solemn protest against such most efficient administrator of comfort.

rsistent folly. If people please, it is an Those old fellows in the days of Job knew 
easy matter to make themselves sleepless, what they were about when they sat down 
and so secure the sympathetic interest of beside that worthy man and for seven days 
neighbours over their supposedly fine strung did not speak a word, for they saw “that 
nervous system and delicate brain-work, his grief was great. ’’ It was only when they 
But is the admiration or sympathy werth began to speak that they made a mess of it. 
the price ? Is the intellectual gain at all But this is not a comfortless world after 

mmensurate with the sacrifice. Not at all, though the plans and laws and 
It has all been the result of short- of philosophy are of little avail. 

sighted ambition, unreasoning self-indnl- genuine sympathy, active employment, and, 
gence, or helpless ignorance of physical laws above all, tbe quiet actual submission to the 
and personal conformation. Let not the will of Heaven and trust in the Divine 
sleepless in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred lay the flattering unction to their souls 
that their brains are preternaturally active, 
or their thoughts either unnaturally vigor
ous or unusually ethereal. They are often 
as poor creatures as one could meet with in 
a summer’s day. If students or thoughtful 
persons, they are acting like fools, and with
out the slightest idea that they have bodies 
at all, under certain laws, to be treated in 
a certain fashion, and on the heaviest penal
ties ill case of neglect or rebellion. They Sunstroke -Its Cause and Cure, 
could have done all the brain-work they _
ever attempted, and with the greatest ease, Sunstroke is caused by excessive heat, and 
had they only given their bodies a chance, especially if the weather is “muggy." It is 
They have smoked, drunk strong tea or cof- more apt to occur on the second/ third, or 
fee, “ pegged away " in their own dull fourth day of a heated term than on the first, 
senseless fashion, with a stomach all out of Loss of sleep, worry, excitement, close 
order, a nervous system quivering as if un- keeping rooms, debility, abuse of stimulants 
der the dissector’s knife, and a heavy, leaden predispose to it. It is 
ucapacity for either thinking or sleep, and those working in the s 

they have begun to fancy that all this rather 
made them look interesting, while it only jng 
proved that they were fools, ignorant of hot 
themselves as of the world in which they 
lived. They lay it all to the charge of 
hard mental toiL It may be in some cases, 
but iu the majority it is not. Iftbey 
would only give some sensible attention to 
their bodies, if they 
quantity of their food 
becoming regard for 
all be welL

Shall we say anything of those who are 
nervous, irritable, and sleepless, simply be
cause they have been and are vicious ? It 
is not net e «ary, though many are lookiug 
every day for sympathy when they really 
dererve the severest blame. Do they sup
pose people don’t know? In some cases 
they done, but far oltoner than is suspect
ed, the cause of all this sleeplessness is very 
notorious.

The eager pursuit of business, the con- 
slant «tram of thought, the worry and an- 
noyances of ordinary life, etc., are all 
swelling the mighty army of the sleepless, 
and all preparing inmates for our lunatic 
asylums and for early grave s. But don’t 
let any one imagine that all this is necessary 
in order to their accomplishing anything, 
or to their being objects either of admiration 
or sympathy. Instead of taking na 
or brandy to deaden the brain and 

rest, let those afflicted iu th 
only be reasonable, let them take care to 
treat their bodies with some little consider
ation, let their work be regular, let their 
food be moderate, let their habits be virtu
ous, let them keep their head cool, their 
feet warm, their stomach in proper trim, 
neither overburdened, nor outraged, and 
they willsteep better and accomplish more 
than ever they could have thought possible.

Personal.. if there were PART II.

“rSrlh;s BSEJ$St£.Cro,n *nA
she j..med him. VV.nterWrne sprefemice so devoted ^VrhTTudil" sb.wroto Dr. Schliemann i. about to return to
had been that tiny »hould J ^ a to’have made several acquaint Athens, with the intention of recommencing
L’hi Hon in a carnage ; t ^ . _ue yimt the oouri r continues to be most his excavations at His>arlik or elsewhere,
lively wish i to 8° ,e ’ > f Bteam- tniiml Tbe young -sly, however, 18 Mr. Charles Ross, chief of the London

rïet wai ilwoTsTch a lovely ^intimate witt some th.r 1-rate Ital I Timgt ParliamenUry’ reporting staff, has 
boats. . and you saw sucii iaUs with » horn she rackets about in a bean ,n the gallery of the House fifty-eightLi The Mil wasynot long, but | way’ that m ikes much talk Bring me that ^ for twenty-five years of which he has 

common lou-,1 time to p,e\v novel of Cl,.,bullet'Me™ h*u the lewl.r of th, IV-~. con», 
sav a great many things. To the young —and don t come later than theiMA The official bearer of the treaty of the

^ ,‘um

F,,, h» hia life i-.uro.fu,
ilUeppointeri. Dxiey Miller wae extremely may oertamly call upon them, he a.,,1 t. qqj which i, sopporod to be the
animated, she waa in charming spirits ; she Mrs. Costello. v « largest amount insured on the life of any one
waa not fluttered ; she avoided neither his “ If, after what happons — « Ï i>erson in Europe or America, and the largest
eyes nor that of anyone else ; she blushed everywhere—you desire to keep, up ti - J^no#nt that any one person has been able 
neither when she looked at him nor when qu.iatan<m, you arevery wel^ne. Of

sjT-sSSSSSsS =si5sRBs£.

S' but he quite forgot hi. fear. ; he eat ha. pioW up htif-a-doxeuol the regular Ro- Suootn the report prove true that the 
smiling with his eyes upon her fare, while, man fortune-hunters, and she takes them French Pnnce Imperial, Napoleon IVis to 
without moving from her place, she deliver- about to people’s houses. W hen she comes mirrv Princess Thyra of Denmark, he would 

herelf of a great number of original re- to a party the brings with her a gentleman this Wome brother-in-law of the Pnnce of 
Sections It wm the most charming garrulity with a good deal of manner and a wonder- Wslea, of the King of Greece, and of the 
tafidtviKd. He had aroented to the ful mouattobe.'' „ k'niwn Prince» of fin»,.,
idea that she was “common ;’’ but was she “ And where is the mother The Marquees of Lome, our newly appomt-
bo after all or was he simple getting used “ I haven’t the least ides. 1 hey are very ^ t anadûm Governor-General is reported to

iActive cast : but every uow and then it took are very ignorant—very innocent only. De- He writes under the nom de plume
'.subjective turn. „ pend up..., it they are not bad. „ of “ Ro» Neil." The literary quai,tie. of

«« XVhat on earth are you so grave about ? “ They are hopelessly vulgar, said Mrs. the play are highly spoken of.
.be suddenly demsml^fixing her sgre-ebie Ojj-Wa ^Whether or no  ̂ York ,Uily ee.U
eyes upon « interbourne ». lÏÏSÏhîdSîî They are bad encu -h to Mi«, Maude Branscombe, the actreee, an

“ Am 1 grave ?” he asked. l. ;e< 111 ,i,.Uk,. J*t auy rate : and for tbia short life insane little monkey,” whoee puerile smile 
idea I was grinning from ear to ear. ia’ouite enough ” has been immortaliaed by New \ ork photo-•• You look aa if you were taking me to Hiatus <1“^ - Mlller w„ ,ur. grophere, aa well a. by London dealer. ,n
a funeral. If that s a gnu, your earn are jrftd h, wonderful mens- pretty women, and think, the epende more
very near together. . ,hea cheeked Winterbourne’s impulse to time before the camera than she does on the4hou,d you like me to dance a hornpipe to ^ her. He Li per- ,Ug.,
on the deck! f„..s „„t definitely Battered himself that he A Motto the recent promotiom, of Royal

1 ray do, and I II carry r y had made an ineffaceable impreeamn upon In- ; Vonstebulary we read Aotmg < oil
It will pay the expenses of our j n ^ |if,irt_ but he was annoyed at hearing etml,le Sir Thorn»» Eohlin, Bart.' Thia

m y." i |ifB of a aUte of affaire so little in li irmooy meim„ that Sir Thomas is serving
'• I never wee better pleased in my life, ^ ^ jmlge ,h.t had lately Bitted in and mol, 1KI|ioem«n. He might do

murmured « interbourne. . mediUtion, : the image of a than l,elong to this splendidSho looked at him a moment kg th™ ™‘y°preltv gj,, looting „„t „f an Id Ro- mell „„ roouired to hav 
bnrat into a little g . man window and asking herself urgently »nd soundtiody.
you sey those things I V on re a queer mix Mr Winterb unie would arrive. If, haronetoy date, frenn 1721.
tnre f ,1 11 landed the i however, he determined to wait a little he- I A r the recent marriage, in England, of

„ the Ctotie, after they h»l landed, the remm,h Ml„ Miller of h„ claim, to w vl„nmorri, to MiS Ward, an heiress
subjective ‘ tlle imulted ehlrobere her conmderaticn, he went very «.,n to cM^ tbe pen which wa. ««-si for
D*”.T ,tr'h1’„l?a.hirta in the corkscrew slaw- upon two or three other friend». One of j ; ,he names to the mamage settlement
™1 I h.kwtha nrottv httie cry three wa. an America,, Udy who had ^ identicl quill with whic\ tin, Treaty
imses, flirted back with a p y 1 J I winter» at freueva, when f v;alin, w„ signed sixty-three year, ago,
an, a shudder from .theeilge f tne J™ ^ p|lred h„ children at soh.ml „„ ,h„t oooui°n Mr. fcdw.rd Montogn
and ‘"f""1 * "yf1 l"L c /ldTerabout She was a very accomplished woman, and w , the grandfather of the preeent lily

e^t^ --::t l «—■ — « — *»

dusky 'to«lit ions of Vhillonmwlehut. ‘""^‘"iuostoue. “'hV îlüd "lot' I «nronk the departure of Lord Beacona-
fortume* to "f. W IS u! U J» ttîuTTUT S^detlteM^-im 'tZJ'Z

about without other coinpsinonship than ’ cemeut preeently followed by the eftorts “ in favour of placing every religious 
that of the custodian ! *ud \\ mterbouriifc ar- I of hM,£ itxil(tolph Miller, who denomination on the same footing of «tuality
ranged with this functionary that they should , in the mi,ldle of the room and I in the countries represented in the Congress,
not be hurried—that they "hould Hngerand a^PJttanng at XV interbourne. An iusUut and especially to endeavour to secure there-
nnuse wherever they chose. The custodian ^oa 8 Biater croa8e,i the threshold ; moval of the disabilities under which the
luul interpreted the b»rg»m generously- thenfaft/r a considerable interval, Mrs. Jews suffer in Roumanie and Servis. Lord
Winterbourne, on his side, had been gener- _ «lowlv ailvanced. Beaconefidd answered that the matter would
ous—and ended by leaving them quite to „ . . w ,* uü lUndo'ph. receive due consideration.
themselves. «Mistency • “I’m V™ know » «reit m.any Edmund Yates say that to be on the
were not remarluble forlogical ooneiatency . .. lairaed xVinte. bourne, taking ^ before the public, was literally life to
for anything .h. wmitod to »T 'himly th. han.l. " How is year «tocatinu ^tTf'lmrlre Mathews. E»y in circnm- 
sure to hod a pretext She foond^a great m , , ,L~w, fnU of resources, a clever «inter
Sivif prftextov.°niy Winterbourne sudden Daisy was exchanging greetings very ^ omnfverouB reader, well versed in FrenchChilien fer aakmg, \\ mterb;nrn^..ndd|.n | ^ her h?»to- -, hnl Sw. ah. „d lulum lore, and with
queation. .boot himesli hm l^muyy Winterlxinrne’. voice she qumkly far ma,ic he scorned the
Kt,on.bUS'.o“ .^,4“ i-t™;tion I toreed her head. ’’Well. I deciare ! Lh,f «rompUahmento w, 

m»n correegonding^piuLt,^ her own per „ , wd yo„ , ,h„„ld come, Jou know,” Z’t in the pnrenit
nonality. Of nreparod to give Winterbourne rejoined, smiling. To the last he went to

voorable, account. | „ 1 am much obliged to you,” laughed the the sUgef

SHIPWRECK
fat, sleek hes 
nights,’’ said

a voyage 
t the St.There has just been sent to the British mu

College, Cambridge ; the oldest fossil of this 
type previously known was from the carlmn- 
i ferons strata.

My s'liu reeisled the furious tempest :
Yhe wind tore her tells to shreds in vsin 

Cant es rent, and etralne I maste bendiii*. 
che held her way tbn.uir'i the loainlng

it in 
protest that

could but work and rest, with a correspond
ing amount of satisfaction and thankfulness. 
But no ; in general they seem to feel that 
they are oppressed, that their pay is poor, 
that their work is excessive, that they have 
a right to be angry, and that it is no wonder 
they try to lie even with a world that has 
never appreciated their merits, 
which they mean some day to wreas tneir 
vengeance by actually giving up their situ
ations, and thereby leaving the whole course 
of nature in confusion. If the Clock had 
the ear of those grumblers, it would say 
“ Don’t. You are only too well off and 
don’t know it. The lines have fallen to you 
in pleasant places. Do your work with all 
aasidnity and silence, and never imagine 
that vou are either ill-used or unappreciat
ed.” *

By the way it is curious to notice 
how few people are of opinion that they are 
treated as well a« they deserve. You can’t 
listen much to the current talk, and still 
less read people's thoughts as I often 
ago to do, without perceiving that generally 
the personal estimate of desert is very dif
ferent from and much higher than what is 
held by many other nersons. If every one 

own way, and were paid and treat- 
ding to his own appraising what a 

changed world it would be. And yet there 
can be but little doubt, but that the cla
mour and the discontent would be ten thou-

The cruel rucks broks through her timber* ;
She ehnuik Mid shivered in helpless pain ;

But th. y staunched the wound with my costliest.
And'she bent lier courae toward port again.

With mr dearest hope" I had ms lined the vessel 
That in storm and breakers alike held last ; 

Strong and patient, they laughed derision 
At the 1 igxed r. ok and the vr«y blart

the Melanesians aathe original people, 
black race had, he says, affiliations, m 
less remote, with the blacks

do now. The brown Malayo-Polynesian

troiX
Lrgp^,eTh.‘^mp"='

other nnrt of th. Indian archipelago, and be
came mixed with the Melanee an and Malayo 
Polynesian blood.

Mr. Charles De Banco, of the English geo 
logical survey, suggests that the nae of the 
microphone may be extended to the poeeible 
prevention of colliery explosion» All who 
have visited a fiery mine Imve Imtoned to 
the peculiar hiiuaing sound given out by pore» 
and joint» in coal seams from which mm 1» 
being evolved, varying in intensity with the 
quantity delivered. Could not » combina
tion of the microphone and te'ephone be con
structed so that these sounds emited under
ground may he produced in the colliery of- 
fice, and a permanent record be kept by 

of the phonograph?
LITERATURE.
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And when she ente red the gsUWO^ harlmur,

I thought of the elm to t illow the tempest.
Of pence to c. roe after danger per

With sails all folded, she lay at anchi.r 
In the peaceful dawn of a summer day ;

When a ghostly breath blew th ouvh Hie rigging, 
And before niy eight she fa«led

fS,
Mld*tbe*ahlftliig waves of that sunny bay

DAISY MILLER : A STUDY
IN TWO PARTS.

PART I.—Continued.

“ Well, if Daisy feela up to it9------seid
Mrs. Miller, in a tone impregnated with a 
sense of the magnitude of the enterprise. 
“ It seems as if there was nothing she 
wouldn’t undertake."

“ Oh, I think she'll enjoy it ! W inter
bourne declared. And he desneu more and 

to make it a certainty that he was to 
privilege of a teU-a-tete with the 
t, who waa still strolling along in 

ftly vocalizing. “You are 
posed, ma lam," he inquired, “to 

undertake it yourself?"
Daisy’s mother looked at him, an instant, 

askance, and then walked forward iu silence. 
Then—“ I gu<ai she had better go alone, 
she said simply.

XX’interbourne obseved to himself that 
as a very different type of maternity 
that of the vigilant matrons who 

massed themselves in the forefront of social 
intercourse in the dark old city at the other 
end of the lake. But his meditations were 
interrupted by hearing his na.ne very dis
tinctly pronounced by Mrs. Millers unpro-

*XX’interbourne !" murmured Daisy.

&had

Band times worse if such a change could be 
effected. The moet thoughtless servants 
are always the greatest grumblers. The 
most inveterate shirkers of work are the 
most fully convinced that they ought to have 
more pay, and that things are all wrong be
cause they have not. What tales of hard
ship to be sure they are ready to unfold ! 
Man’s inhumanity to man is their great 
theme ; at least one man’s injustice to ano
ther shining light who shall be nameless, is 
clear and evident. If discontent with one’s 
own condition is the one thing indispensable 
to individual progress and general prosperi
ty, Ontario iu general and Toronto in par
ticular are Imund to go ahead, for, oh, how 
few 1 fiud who for one moment would ac
knowledge that they are paid according to 
their merits, and have as much cash and 
consideration as they deserve. Talk of the 
Dunuiow Hitch as the reward of married 
couples who never quarrelled ; why that 
Hitch might hang tor years untouched and 
unclaimed if awarded only to those who 

re fully contented with their own condi- 
n, and had a right and charitable frame of 

spirit toward their neighbour and all that is 
his.

How the quidnuncs are talking 
new ( k>vernor-Gene ral and hie w 
they turn over all the gossip about the quar 
rois, real or imagined, m the Royal Family, 
and the reason why Lome and his lady have 
been pitchforked into Canada. If the C 
were to tell one-tenth of what it hears, it 
would be denounced as disloyal and malici
ous even by those whose words it simply re
ported and repeated. Is that awful ques
tion of precedence at last to be settled once 
and for ever ? Has the Prince of Wales ac
tually snubbed Lome ? Has l-ouise really a 
temper of her own ? Has the young Maccal- 
lum Morepositively become as melancholy as 
—as—really one does not like to say
Has----- but hush, not another word on your
life, though every one who thinks he or 
she knows a thing er two, is brimful of talk 
and makes the whole atmosphere round the 
Clock vocal with their prattle. Well, well ! 
It is all right. We are the loyaleet, loyal- 

pie in existence, and worship the 
very ganund on which any of the Royal Fa
mily ever set foot, but if we could not have 

bit of edifying scandal about it now anil 
then to roll under our tongues, what 
would be the use ? The world of fashion of 
course is all agog with the intelligence. Ev
ery snob, of every gender, age and station is 
on the qui vive and already dreams dreams, 
of pleasant day h to come, when cards shall 
be left at Rideau Hall, and country cousins 
shall lie overwhelmed by narratives of what 
was said and what was done when certain 

ice who shall be nameless had a quiet 
the Governor and “ Her Royal 
and spent a very pleasant time 
select occasion when certain fa- 

How the hearts of 
Street flutter with 

a vision of 
XV hat form 

iaa have to foot !

^ x,gm

The Washington authorities, it is said,

M'Lw'C 'hi"nVvL, .""s
naughty.

Henry M. Stanley’s new bonk "Acrosa tbe 
Dark Continent, 'is soon to appear in a k ranch 
translation ami will be iseued simultaneous- 
ly in nine different languages.

Mr. Swinburne,according to Piccadilly has 
a project afoot for bringing out a new dra
matic dictionary, to be as exhaustive as 
Collier’s in the matter of names, but also to 
contain long and critieal articles on the more 
important writers.

'■ Acmes the Keep-it-flark Continent ; or. 
How I Fourni Stanley," is the title of an 
amusing serial, begun in the last number of 
Punch, the title being drawn from the two 
book. of. Stanley's " A.-rore the Dark t on- 
tinent—ami "How I Fourni Livingstone. 
It follows closely the order of those 
hooks with a good-humoured mutation 
tin in in both matter and style.

Cermak was buried at Prague, his native 
town, on the 7th ult.

A retrospective and modem Art and In
dustrial Exhibition is now open at Han

have the 
young lady, 
front of the

P*

T,T.
aiL

hat> goodness, will gradually cause the clouds to 
lift and make the heart all the tenderer and 
all the stronger for the sorrow. It's a poor 
philosophy that has nothing I letter to 
than, “ Grin and bear it. Better 
poet's idea :

in harmony 
litted in and

^üd Ro

es a corn-

corps, where 
ve a sound character 

Sir Thomas is 34. The

,Uof

wn meditations ; 
irirl looking out

^-Mr.
“ Mademoiselle !" said the young man.
“ Don’t you want to take me out in a 

boat?"
“ At present ?"
“Of course !" f 
“ XX'ell, Annie Miller

suggest 
far the th

•' O fear not in a world like thin. 
And thou shall know e'er long, 

Know how sublime a thing it i*. 
To suffer and be strong."

’ be asked, 
said Daisy.

!" exclaimed her

“I be» you, madam, let her go, ’ said 
XViuterbourne ardently ; for he had never 
yet enjoyed the sensation of gmdmg 
through the summer starlight a skiff 
freighted with a fresh ami beautiful young
8 “ I shouldn't think she’d want to," said 

“ I should think she'd rallier

Mr. Winterbourne wants to 
declareil. “ He's so awful-

about the 
ife ! How

hi tlur.return 
ns at His

Mr. Schliemann is ab nit to
(ireece to liegin again his excavatw 
sarlik.

A monument to tbe memory of King I-eo- 
pold I. is to be erected in the Park of Ixeaken, 
m Belgium. M. F. Geefs will execute the 
statue of the King, which will be placed 
under a canopy in the shape of a gothic tow
er, 132 feet high, surmounted by a ligure of 
tlm Genius of the Nation. Arouml this will 
be placed nine statues, by tbe prominent 
Belgium ,Sculptors, emblematical of the pro
vinces of the-country.

Lord Castlereagh.

her mother. 
— indoors.’’ ttack

un, and especially he
irs of 11 o’clock in the morn- 
o'clock in the afternoon. On 

days wear thin clothing. Have aa cool 
sleeping rooms as possible. Avoid loss of 
sleep and all unnecessary fatigue. If work
ing in-doors, and where there is artificial 
heat—laundries, etc. —see that the room ia 
well-ventilated. If working in the sun, 
wear a light hat (not black, as it absorbs 
the heat), straw, etc., and pat inside of it 
on the head a wet cloth on a large green 

frequently lift the hat from the head 
and see that the cloth is wet. Do not check 
lerspiration, but dnnk what water you need 
o keep it up, as perspiration prevents the 
body from being overheated. Have, when
ever possible, an additional shade, as a thin 
umbrella, when walking, a canvas or board 
cover when working in the sun. XX*hen 
much fatigued, do not go to work, but be 
excused from work, especially after 11 
o’clock in the morning on very hot days, if 

work is in the sun. It a feeling of diz
ziness, fatigue, headache, or exhaustion oc
curs. cease work immediately, lie down in a 

y or cool place, apply cold cloths to 
and pour cold water over head and neck. 
If anyone is overcome by the heat, send im
mediately for the nearest good physician. 
XVhile waiting for the physician, give the 

cool drinks of water or cold black 
cold coffee, if able to swallow. If 
n is hot and dry, sponge with and 
Id water over the body and limbs, and 

apply to the head pounded ice wrapped in a 
towel or other cloth. If there is no ice at 
hand, keep a cold cloth on the head and 
pour cold water on it as well as on the body. 
If the person is pale, very faint, an.l pulse 
feeble, let him inhale ammonia for a few 
seconds, or give him a teaepoonful of aro- 
m itic spirits of ammonia in two teaepoonsful 
of water and a little sugar.

take me," Daisy 
ly devoted."

“ I will row you over 
starlight."

“ I don’t believe it," said Daisy.
" Well !” ejaculated the elder lady 

vent

tween the 
and four what ?

to Chilien in the
The Duchess de Galbera will, it is now 

stated, give the whole of her fine collection 
of paintings, sculpture and objects of art to 
the city of Paris, and will, as soon as the as
sent of the municipality is obtained, com
mence the construction of a fine museum to 
bold them.

The pontifical accounts of Pope 
have been the subjects of 

Bar to

again.
spoken to me for half an 

eNW

“ You have
hour,’’ her daughter went on.

" I have been having some very pi 
conversation with your mother, said 
terbourue.

“ XX’ell ; I want you to take me out in a 
boat !” Daisy repeated. They had all stop
ped, and she had turned round and was 
ooking at Winterbourne Her face wore a 
charming smile, her pretty eyes were gleam
ing, she was swinging her great fan about. 
No ; it’s impossible to be piettier than that, 

ught XViuterbourne.
“There are half-a-dozen boats moored at 

that landing-place," he said, pointing to 
certain steps which descended from the gar
den to the lake. “ If you will do me the 

arm, we will go and se-

would restrict the 
1, and have some moie 
its quality, it might

leaf: Paul III.
n the subjects of researches 
olotti, of Modena, the result 

liehed in the form of a 
Speseri Segrete 

In an his- 
idcrable

(1534) 
by Siyior t 
of which he
little book under the title . 
e Publiche di Papa Poali III. 
toxical way the book will have con»

th“tury. Many .letaila of the people » hfe are 
(iiacloaed—“ buihling fortress,'.- says Tht 

y “ Receiving sovereigns m Koine, 
valebroti’ng (nativities, despatching nmln»-

ofleri„s» to saints, and masse» for the souls 
of his relatives-such are the tilings that 
nude up the life of the Fames, pope.

a cultivated ear 
quiet life which 

ou Id have made 
never thoroughly 

of his cabin). 
the theatre much 

and was dressed 
e waa required on

has

tb*r ,h.Buu^iywmtoLooL 3 ^ Sià.VïïLï
travel with them and go round hjs glanee, and, seating herself, fixed her nreaerved and replacing it by gel
Sing, mThit J! ™8°‘ *rS’î.;

bly please him so much ; but that he had .. j ^ yoo i( j were to bring you, you toWl’ ’ * 8
unfortunately other occupations. Other would something !" she murmured. ,0"“of mi1 * -------- ha8
occupations? I don’t Uieve it ! said .., t>1J you/" Randolph exclaimed. “I I Oremona, an.Italian 1™*?**$"**'
Mi» Daisy. Whet do you mean ! Yoo L „ ,,r he added jocosely, giving just died at Milan u",1«r, ”“"S^th7 iiu»t
are notin bosinees ! " The young Winterbourne a thump on the knee. ■■ ft eumstaoee» He w»a man of the most
niitted that he was not in busineM ; but he u , - ^ ... mrele», not to sey f ' ““ 5
had engagements which, even within a day ; , tlll (,nt,,red upon « lively convex- der to save time he discarded the nae of the

two?wg..uld force him to go tack to fie- .^.“ThesL ; Winterbourne palette, which be deemed unnrorerery and 
neva. " Oh, Imther !" she »id ; I don t , , jt booming to addre» a few words troubleaome. He was wonL therefore to
believe it ! " and she began to talk about mother. 1 hop. yon have bees spread hi. mloun, on the P*mc om"
something else. But a few moment, later, „ we p^ed at Vev.y," he «id. hand led on hl, b*" ch=*b, ^_„"irod 
when he w» pointing out to her the pretty M„ Miller mw certainly looked at him while .tending at hi. easel he WtetoiM
design of an antique tire-piece, she broke ont I hil 0him .-Not very well, ,ir.".die wfl* .temy ««""Iw "KÜTS A man h» a sharper eye than a dog, or a
irrelevantly, “ You don't mean to »y you mweroL °?y:e1' l.m to^e aiJorrtioTtoto the fox, or than an, of the wild creature.,
are gning back to Geneva . ...... ' • She’s got the dyspepsia, sud Randolph, tribute his d.eath ti> . t- not so sharp an ear or nose. But 11

“It is a melancholy fact that I shall have I ,, j-ve ^ it too. Father’s got it. I ve I s>stem of poisons used in painting. ^ j,e Hods his match. How quickly the
to return to Geneva to-morrow. got it most !” . I We do not get many “ personals ” of the oW turkey discovers the hawk, a mere speck

“ Well, Mr. Winterbourne, said Daisy ; I Xhi« announcement, instead of embarrass- I Snlt^n but this one shows the anxiety he agajn>t the sky, and how quickly the hawk
I (think you’re horrid ! ... ing Mrs. Miller, seemed to relieve her. , “J constantly undergoes in reference to hie ^covers you if you happen to be secreted
“Oh, don’t say such dreadful things . from the liver,” she said. “I th,nk I bodily safety. In a farewell visit of Princess jn the bashes, or behind the fence near

said Winterbourne-” just at the last ! ite this climate ; it's less bracing than I - wife Qf the German ambassador, this which he alights.
“ The last !” cried the young girl ; 1 call ^heneotady, especially in the winter sea- lad congratulated the Sultan on the deep j tind i eee| almost without effort, nearly

it the first I have half a mind to leave ^ j don.fc koow whether you know we reVerenoe and affection entertained toward every bird within sight in the field or wood 
you here and go straight back to the hotel regide ftt Schmectady. I was saying to him . his subjects, gently insinuating that j pau through (a flit of the wing, a flirt of 
alone.” And for the next ten minutes she D • thst j pertainly hadn’t found l ^ mu'h deVOtion should be rewarded by the tail are enough, though the flickering 
did nothing but call him horrid, roor XX m- j a one Rbe Dr. Davis, and I didn’t I lowing himself in public. The Sultan i^ves do all conspire to hide them), anr 
terbourne was fairly bewildered ; no young I be[ieve j should. Oh. at Schenectady he bstened with an astonished face, Mid, when that with like ease the birds see me, though 
lady had as yet done him the honour to be I ,^,1, first ; they think everything of I the princess left, remarked to the by-stand- unquestionably the chances are immensely 
so agitated by the announcement of his him He hafl so much to do, and yet there I era ... I wouid like to know what interest in their favour. The eye sees what it has 
movements. His companion, «ter «us, I wae nothing he wouldn’t do for me. He I yiat womiU1 can have in having me aaaaasin- the means of seeing, truly. Yon must bav~ 
ceased to pay auy attention to the cunosi- eaid he neVer saw anything like my dys- ated •• the bird in year heart before yon can find
tie* of Chi lion or the beauties of the lake ; ^ but he was bound to cure it, 1 m f „ in the bush. The eye most have purpose
she opened fire upon the mystenou. charmer ££ th,*, nothin* he wouldn't tr,. Tills ,, the Utort ^teiot the Kan oi «. „d No „„ ever yet found th. walk-
in lime»» whom ahe “ ‘‘f™ “■ lie wil jest going to try ««netting co°,.l,el? LuV !hellrtoroiT o( SMisb^ry, ing fern, who did not have the wMk.ng torn
■tently taken it for granted that he waa wben we emue off. Mr. Miller wanted matie at Berlin, theJMarqniaoi naiieo y, mjlld.
hurrying beck to aee. How did Ml» Damy l)liiy -, ,ee Europe for heraelf. But I who is » sharp " w„ Neverthele», the habit o( obreryation is
Miller know that there w» a charmer in ^ to Mr. Miller that it seem. » if I Bwmmvk that swMlowing cher^non»^ t <|ai ^d decisive gaxing ; not(ieneva ! Winterhomne, wh.^ | Jî SiÜS ^‘n'f ^y.^ ÏL*re^nI

, _ . «»- I there's a great deal of aickne . there, too. *“>ohl^Smdatic tWng. di^verod. Yon muat
the rapidity of her induction . affecta n,y sleep.” sisted with so much warmth th»t B«»oo intently and hold your eye irmly to

and amneement at the frankness of her /~s. field was obliged to offer Meedfae umpire. 3 than do the rank and
Tresjfoye. She seemwl to him, in all thia ' ( ro BE conns PBD. i Bimarok acceptod, >*“ "Th.
an extreordinary mixture of innoceoce and I__________ _____ «-----------------  h«i been «ing waa planed before n“ OI
crudity. “ Does she never allow you more field, at his request. Very "lyj"“J®**?1
than three days at a time ?” asked Daisy, Lightning. ly the Premier arranged the stones and the
ironically. "^"■^..^oCro K Thor. i. generally 7'contid.r.bl. amount I Bre^k^M L

5^ v° ‘tWmtorWhu'r,!,’°h^nt0to“7hmk he nak i» undoubtedly, when people

W been -roogtofe. idump^toviio the “the I T„„ eooog men « Valatie, on ». Hnd-
tomper m "h“. ^ objLte. Cattle are frequently killed under undertook to light a duel, fort Sunday,
-tie œ

LrCE->, iTThJtJÏVd »mmth.te tadS andTrTatt gf&SÜGL d"/ gJlA

atop " te»mg him if he wen d promi» | superior conductivity of wnfcr, th. two n.ala, with facre » pd« “ *-«•>.
her eolemuly to com. down to Rom. m th. ■> |W^ge (or the electncty. A being pl^d in pomtion, when No. 1
’"“'That', not a difficult promi» to make " 1 “ the OM“ *” 1 J"”““ » Th* k”k*d
said Wintorbtmrne. “ My aunt has token 

yoa an apartment in Rome for the winter, and 
ind, has already asked me

“I don’t
xnnt," said D*isy ; 
for me." And this

confab with 
Highness,"

the prome 
strange gladness, 
goods already rises to view. 
>lc bills will Pater Familii 

flirtati

to accept my 
i of them.”

honour
lect one o---------

lay stood there smiling ; she threw 
buck her head and gave a little, light laugh. 
“ I like a gentleman to be formal ! ’ she de-

“ I assure yon it's a formal offer. ”
would make you say 

something." Daisy went on.
“You see it’s not very difficult, said 

XVintorboarne. “ But I am afraid you are
«« £ tLiuk not, sir," remarked Mrs. Miller,

V6“yDo, then, let me give you a row,” he 
said to the young girl.

“ It’s quite lovely, the way you say that !
“ It wilf be still more lovely to do it,” he

shad ones, Ac., Ac. 
naders on King ;

XV hat

Dai

id/-

ons! VVh 
Dufferin

“I was hound

the ski 
pour co

XVhat charming 
times !

The Irish Brogues.

]„ , recent editorial Tk, New York World 
analyzed some specimens of Irish pronuncia
tion which the writer, a prominent linguist, 
seemed to think ordinary ones. X et the 
fact is, as that paper points out, one cannot 
«peak of an Iruh brogue as an Hibernian 
pronunciation any more than he can speak of 
a British or an American one. Ihe nati\e 
Bostonian, an Arkansas pioneer, a Hoosief, 
a Buckeye, and a Creole of Louisiana are as 
diverse iu their inflexions or vocalization said, 
from each other as is the Irishman fro 
of them. John 0 Connell, in 
parliamentary and other experience, best de
scribes the various brogues :

peculiarities, the most noticeable 
is, of course,the brogue, with all its varieties, 
distinguishable so resdily by our ears, but 
by those of a “.Saxon" confounded all m one 

inging,
Du bun 

that mark

They thought
site, but he is now the waning 
nary, and they must needs worship the 
rising sun. It is all right and awfully jolly. 
All nght ? Of course. The crop prospects 
are good. We are going to have a general 
election, at which both parties are to be tri
umphant, and by which both John A. and 
Alexander Mackenzie are to be made Pre- 

fof the next five years. Above all, the 
Princess is coming. Let ns all throw up 
hats and be joyful. The good times h 
come at last. The snobe millenium 
the door.

But dear, oh, dear, how such intelligence 
sets my tongue a-wagging, though I had 
so much to tell about the City Council and 
John HalUm, the coming elections, aud 
the great question as to who shall roll up 
my machinery and what shall be his pay. 
And did not I also mean to describe the 
treat amphitheatre, on James street, and 
lir John’s speeches and the rain, and ihe 
last and spiciest bits of local gossip, and 
two or three nice tit-bits of scandal, and 
all about Hanlan, and no end of miscellane 
ons on din ? O dear, O dear, and they are 
all lost to posterity and the present, because 
of my enthusiasm about the Governor, and 
because the buzz of people’s tongues on the 
subject has persistently kept up the 
whirl in my poor head-piece, and has ren
dered it quite impossible for the words 
from the steeple being any thing but Lome 
all through and all over. The full heart 
will overflow. Enthusiastic loyalty must 
have utterance or die. At least so thinks 
and feels

The Cathedral Clock.

»yto

“ Yes, it would l»e lovely !" said 
Daisy. But she made uo movement to 
accompany him ; ahe only stood there laugh-

hie w Sharp Eyes. Remarkable Echoes.
In the sepulchre of Metella, the wife of 

Sulla, in the Roman Campagna, there is an 
echo which repeats five times, in five differ
ent keys, and will also give back with dis
tinctness a hexameter line which requires 
two and a half seconds to utter it. On the 
banks of the Naha, between Bingen and Co- 
blentz, an echo repeats seventeen times. The 
speaker may scarcely lie heard, and yet the 
responses are loud and distinct, sometimes 
appearing to approach, at other times to 
come from a great distance. Echoes equally 
beautiful and romantic are to be heard in 
the British Islands. In the cemetery of the 
Abercom family, at Paisley, when tne door 
of the chapel is shut, the reverberations are 
equal to tne sound of thunder. If a single 
note of music is breathed, the sound ascends 
gradually with a multitude of echoes, Kll it 
dies in soft and bewitching murmurs. n 
this cemetery is interred Margeiy, the 
daughter of Bruce, and the wife of William 
Wallace. The echo at the “ Eagle’s Neat,’ 
on the banks of Killarney, is renowned for 
ite effective repetition of a bugle call, which 
seems to be repeated by a hundred instru
ments, till it gradually dies away in the air. 
At the report of a cannon, the loudest thun
ders reverberate from the rock, and die in 
seemingly endless peals, along the distant 
mountains. At the Castle of Simonetta, a 
nobleman’s seat about two miles from Milan, 
a surprising echo is produced between the 
two wings of the building. The report of a 
pistol is repeated by the echo sixty times ; 
and Addison, who visited the place on a fog
gy day, when the air was unfavourable to 
the experiment, oonnted fifty-six repetitions. 
At first they were very quick, but the in
tervals became greater in proportion as the 
sound decayed. It is asserted that the 
sound of one musical instrument in this place 
resembles a great number ot instruments 
playing in concert. This echo is occasioned 
by the existence of two parallel walls of con
siderable length, between which the wave of 
sound is reverberated from one to the other 
until it ia entirely spent.

“ I should think you had better find out 
what time >t ia," interposed her mother.

“It is eleven o’clock, madam," said a 
voice, iu a foreign accent, out of the neigh
bouring darkness ; and Winterbourne, turn
ing, perceived the florid personage who was 
in attendance upon the two ladies. He had

Of Irish

‘Saxon" confounded ell 
ionv. There is the lou 

ing, saucy toned _
hideous cacophony , 
easy-going, drawli 
accent,with the variations upon it 
nearly all the other counties of Leinster. 
Then follow the plain, outspoken, unnuti- 
agated roughness of XVaterford ; the voluble 
and snmewhat sing-song brogue of the city 
and county of Cork; that of Tipperary,rough 
and racy of the soil, even as the lipperary 
men themselves ; Limerick, with its tones 
more gra-eyant, but quite as unmistakab'e ; 
(Mare, and, “the kingdom"of Kerry, rapid, 
harah, and fierce, in «nmd ; and, linally.the 
infinitesub-varietiesof brogue throughout the 
province of Connaught, running through the 
whole diapason of discord.

The north can be dismissed in a very few 
words. Take all the varieties and sub-vari
eties of all the other districts or provinces 
aud engraft them respectively upon the stif- 
feat and most uncouth specimen of brood, 
lowland Scotch, and thu» with the creep 
tien of a lew scattered district» clneffy in 
the northwest of Dieter, where the çbon*inel 
bromic “ia yet to he found in all its pristine 
purity and richness. " you have the “ human 
voice divine,” as it issues from the fancies of 
a north of Ireland

apparently just approached.
“Oh, Eugenio," said Daisy, 

out in a boat !"
Eugenio bowed, 

mademoiselle ?"
“ I am going 

This very minute."
“ Do tell her ahe can't,” said Mrs. Miller 

to the courier.
« 1 think you had better not go out in a 

boat, mademoiselle," Eugenio declared,
XVintorboarne wit hed to heaven that this 

pretty girl were not so familiar with her 
courier ; but he said nothing.

“ I suppose you don t think it’s proper !" 
Daisy exclaimed. '* Eugenio doesn’t think 
anything’s proper.

“ I am at your service,’ said X\ inter-

“I am going 

“ At eleven o’clock,

with Mr. XVinterbourae.

it

existence of such^a ^person, was jjmtemaaMe I qyhenecUdy he staid» at the very top ; and 

arruzement at

P.S.—Wonder if the Marquis will travel 
much. Will there be private theatricals at 
Rideau Hall ? Will the Princess act? 
Will the enthusiastic Senator repeat for 
Lome's encouragement, his thundering slap 
on the shoulder, accompanied by his cheery 
salutation, “ How are you, old boy ?’’ 
XVhat ia etiquette ? Who will edit the new 
edition of the Court Guide ? Who will be 
oracle on all the onto and ins of precede 
Is the Governor-General first in his 
court or is he still only his wife's husband ? 
Thousands want to know, and among the

« to go alone ?"asked Eugenio of Mrs. itiTller.
“ Oh, no ; with this gentleman I" 

ed Daisy’s mamma,
Tbe courier looked 

terbourne—the latter thought he 
ing -and then, solemnly, with a 1 
mademoiselle pleases," he said.

“Oh, I hoped you would make a fuss !’ 
said Daisy. “ 1 don’t care to go uow."

“I myself shall make a fuss if you don't 
go," said Winterbourne.

“ That’s all I want—a little fuss !" 
the young girl began to laugh again.

“Mr. Randolph has gone to 
iced frigidly.

“Oh, Daisy ! now we can go,” said Mrs. 
Miller.

Daisy,,turned away from Winterbourne, 
looking at him, smiling, and fanning her
self. “ Good-uight," she said; “I hope 

disappointed, or disgusted, or «orne

nt a
sharp-shooter picks 

out his man and knows him with fatal 
certainty, from a stomp, or a rock, or a cap 
on a pole. The phrenologists do well to 
locate not oolv form, colour, weight, etc., in 
the region of'the eye, but a faculty which 
they call individuality—that which separ
ates, discriminates, and sees in every object 
its essential character. This is just as 
necessary to the naturalist as to the artist 
or the poet. Tbe sharp eye notes specific 
points and differences—it seizes upon and 
preserves the individuality of the thing.

Persons frequently describe to me some 
bird they have seen or heard and ask me to 
name i to bat in most cases the bird might 
be agÿnine of a dozen, or else it is totally*, 
unlike any bird found in this continent. 
They have either seen falsely or else vague
ly. Not so the farm youth who wrote me 
one winter day that he had seen a single 
pair of strange birds, which he described as 
follows : “ They were about the size *f the 

noie.’ the to

for a moment at Win- 
was smil-

Bnglleh Baxma ds at the Kxpo- 

(Prom the London World.)
r^Vx^io^e^r’oflo,^

Their parents have entered into a contrait 
with tiie manager of the re-t.ura.it that he 
will return then, safely to their home». 
Every evening a huge hr, ak and pair of horeea 
taken them off to their house at Brag-oil». 
This house is only inhabited by them. No 
stranger is allowed admittance ; and they 
are guarded by two enormous dogs, that have 
received orders to tear in pieces any one who 
dares force his way into the sacred precincts. 
This has, so far, had the effect of producing 
only proposal of marriage. One of the 
young ladies, who is of Irish orgin and very 
beautiful, ha, been painted by Lh«rl» Lan- 
delle, who wished to make a portrait of her, 
but was obliged first to obtain the permis-

nce ?

you are a great man.”
And The C. C.

A Duel-” To the Death."bed," the
courier annonn Patagonia is a very attractive country. 

Ite climate is of the coldest, its men are of 
the tallest,and ite women of the ugliest speci
mens of the human race. Its mice are likewise 
gigantic, and the natives display an ineradi- 
oaJ propensity to tell lies. This delightful 
country is destined to become very impor
tant, in consequence of the recent discovery 
of gold therein. F rom the Cordilleras to the 
Atlantic, from the Sante Cru 
Fuego, the country teems with gold.

The dress of Miss Warren, at 
party, was peculiar in being made of such 
striped cloth as convicts wear. Her brother 

ng a term in state prison, and she, 
believing him innoeent, had made up her 
mind to display her sympathy.

Another Tichbome illusion has been dis
pelled. It was asserted by the claimant’s 
friend that William Cress well, a lunatic in 
the Paramatta asylum,New South Wales, was 
really Albert Orton. It has now been 
proved to demonstration that Creeswell is 
Cresswell.

Anna Weathers, 
tried to commit sui
whipped her. First she ate the heads of 
the matches in the house, add when that did 
not prove successful, tried to drown herself 
but was prevented. Anna is only 13 years of

..mise I steam arising , ___ _ .
n Hie I form from the superior conductivity of water, I the two rivals, with faces as pale as de 

I a favourable passage for the electricity. A 1 were being placed in position, when N 
iake ” herd of cattle, even in the open plains, are demanded a parley. The seconde loo 
taken always in greater danger than human beings. dnb„.usly at the other man. A tumnlti 
• and Under a tree they are exposed to a doable atruggle was raging in his breast. On the

'“TeW-romlfghtnin,., a h»» L I ^ k^ ^

ovceedincrlv small. The materials of which it ,i:, " but then—it was so hard to die,

mg
He Curiosities of Earth.

At the city of Medina, in Italy, and about 
four miles around it, wherever the earth is 
dug, when the workmen arrive at a distance 
of sixty-three feet they come to a bed of 
chalk, which they bore vith an anger, five 
feet deep. They then withdraw from the 
pit before the anger is removed, and upon 
its extraction the water bursts up through 
the aperture with great violence, and quick
ly fills the newly-made well, which contin- 

full, and is affected neither by rains nor 
ught. But what is the most remai kable 

in thu operation is the layers of earth as 
we descend. At the depth of f 
are found the ruins of an ancient city, paved 

floors and different pieces 
Under this is found a soft,

looked at her, taking the hand she 
offered him. “ I am puzzled," he auswer-

it won’t keep 
very smartly : an 

under the escort of the privilegwl Euge
nio, the two ladies passed towards tjie

XVintorboarne stood looking after 
he was indeed puzzled. He lingered 
the lake for a quarter of an hoar, tarnin) ; 
over the mystery of the young girl’s sudden 
familiarities and caprices. But the only 
definite conclusion he came to was that he 
should eu joy deuce Uy “ going off ” with her 
somewhere. . _ ... .

Two days afterwards he went off with her 
to the Caetle of C’hillon. He waited for her 
in the large hall of the hotel, where the cou
riers, the serrante, the foreign touriste were 
lounging about and staring. It was not the 
piece he should have chosen, but she ap
pointed it She came tripping down stairs, 
buttoning her long gloves, squeezing her 
folded parasol against her pretty figure, 
draaaad u the perfection of » «iberfy elegant 
travelling-costume. Winterbourne was a

z to Terra del
ed. ire aooui tne nvue »**= 

ppie, the tope of their heads were red, 
the breast of the male was of the same 

colour, while that of the female was much 
ter; their romps were also faintly tinged 

If I ha

faired ^d“ Well,
awake !" to come and see

of. ____ r „-lir I exoeedimdv small. The materials of which it i:. - bnt then—it was so hard to die, and
y.?'J yoo ime i-comprised, with the exception of mettle, there were an many, many «there whom he

th y_iv illarion are bad conductors. A house, round the I migbt learn to love. Wmle these thoughts 
that the young „„n “ , ev„ - — 1«"->■ “ * *'«<*'»»* I «-he,l through hi.

make to his invidious kinswoman 
clared that, at any rate, he mould certainly 
come. After this Daisy stopped teasing.
Winterbourne took a carriage, and they | .x
drove back to Vevey in the dusk ; the young |
giï„W“,hVe'rye.‘,enfog Winterbourne men-1 ^ danger, ut «V- there U
ti„ed to Mm. Coe telle that he had .cent not ro grant a .«jeuemly thought, though

‘•The Americans—of the courier ?" asked
“ Ahy happily," said Winterbourne, “ the 

courier stayed at home.”
“ She went with you all alone ?

AU alorie.”

ps were also faintly tinged 
ve described them so that 

would know them, please write me their 
es.” There can be little dbnbt hot the 

young observer had seen a pair of red-polls 
—a bird related to the goldfinch, and that 
occasionally comes down to ns in the winter 
from the far north. Another time, the same

lighter; 1 
with red.si on of her parents. to hear her roof of which there is a system ot water g^hed through bis brain, the courage of 

n He de- pipes reaching to the moist ground, is very hie opponent was rapidly “ oozing oat ot 
d certainly safeT A lightning conductor onthe highest 1 y, linger ends,” and simultaneously the par- 
ad teasing, chimney wi 1 make the safety all but perfect. I ^ cast down their weapons, and, to 

and they The risk of personal injury from light- tbe intense surprise and disgust of the 
• the vouna ning is very small. On au open plain or un- ^ting seconds, rushed upon each other.
' 3 der the branches of an isolated tree there is » Bhort, sharp struggle followed, and at its

ok*» lover No. 1 Uy prostrate with bleeding 
nose and other marks of punishment at the 
feet of his opponent, who <T 
ete surrender of all claim 

, their strifé. A brief moment of delibera-
-------------- „ ... « tioD| with a quick glance at the upraised

According to a telegram addressed to a fat, »nd submission followed, and within 
Paris paper from Vienna, landed property in two hours the parties had become a butt 
Cyprus Increased in vaine tenfold on the I {or aH the jokers of Valatie. i 

, mere news of the occupation of the inland,
Costello sniffed a little at her where- in Bulgaria the finret P^ties do

«_a.i- ■< kwoA fk.t ” eh* wmlaim-1 not find a purchaser at the twentieth part ot
would have, fetched before

you
besidi

A Lowell, Ma»., clergyman ■ wife be
lieves that she haa been miraculoualy cured 
of «ire eye. by the scriptural method ot 
prayer and anointing with oil.

Marquis Antinori, now at the head of an

the Kingdom of Sho. , “I am very happy 
residing among this raw-flesh eating people. 
The king, as the lowest of his subjects, goes 
barefoot, dreaaes like the reel, ns» hi. log- 
ere for a knife and tol* 
gold pin in his greas 
of his roval rank.

âssæëig
Lazaretto—a parrot, Bizi -Bouzon ; three cats,K^t, MicStttrod aux. Nom.srohoo'0' 
goldfish, an aviary of birds and a eaeiezon.

feetyouth wrote that he had seen a strange bird, 
the colour of a sparrow, that alighted on 
fences and buildings as well as upon the 
JMhnd, and thst walked. This last fact 
Kowed the youth’s discriminating eye and 
settled the case. I knew it to be a species 
of lark, and from the time, size, colour, etc., 
the tit-lark. But how many persons would 
have observed thst the bird walked instead 
of hopped?

streets, houses, 
of mason work, 
oozy earth, made of vegetables, and at 
twenty-six feet large trees entire, such as 
walnut trees with the walnuts still sticking 
to the stem, snd the leaves and branches in 
a perfect state of preservation. At twenty- 
eight feet deep a soft chalk is found, mixed 
with a vast quantity of shells, and the bed 
is eleven feet thick. Under this, vegetables 
are found.again.

ho demanded immedi- 
to the cause of of New Alltany, Ind., 

cide because her mother 
allbug-

ly., and wears on 
y, curly hair as the sign

**»
I Every man is a free moral agent, and in 
I addition there are book-agents,

MT- fi&wr
For Warm W<

A. “ H is furiously hot.”
B. “ It is mJpkaremaly hot.”

The Ki"g of Hanover has left a fortune of 
$12,000,000. He wae expected to leave more.

me to know !" I war‘

and, as <mr ancestors

)

/

: a
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jySTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS. 

UEW FTIRM-10 TIMES LARUER !
TiMES MORE GRAND ! goddard & green,

—AT—

moobefield.

Wm. Anderson hss rented Moorefleld 
flour and grist mill. Jas. Tenff is build- 
in* s three story brick hotel in Moore
fleld. .1. S. <irey, committed for trial in 
connection with the Moorefield mill fire, 
has been bailed. R. UiU,-who taught 
near Moorefield last year, took n first 
class certificate at the recent examina 
tion. Brodie'e new mill is expected to 
be completed in about six weeks. It is 
two feet higher than the last.

Newspaper advertising is now recog
nized by business men having faith in 
their own wares as most effective means 
of securing for their goods a wide recog
nition of their merits.

A despatch from Alexandria says the 
River Nile is rising now higher than at 
any time last year, and the prospects for 
crops are excellent. 'The estimated cot- 

yield is 112,000,000 pounds. 
Cricket At Berlin,Friday,Perth play

ed Waterloo, and got scooped. First 
innings : Waterloo 94, Perth 40. Second 
innings, Waterloo, 6 men out, 62, and 
game called at 6 o clock.

Old King ColeLISTOWEL’9 CIVIC HOLIDAY.

The civic holiday is an institution- 
which has become very popular in Cana
dian towns and cities during the past 
few years ; so much so that it is but an 
insignifiant place indeed that does not 
aspire to set apart one day out of the 
three hundred and sixty-five as an occa
sion for 11 io respite and reci cation of its 
inhabitants. Whether the excursion

with the civic holiday we are not prepar
ed to say, hut they certainly have a sort 
of mutual kinship, that in these days of 
multiplying railroads and steamboats is 
growing more and more closely connected 
To allow the annual holiday to pass with
out one or more, excursions would he 
looked upon as something remarkable at 
least The inland position of Us towel, 
and her facilities for reaching pleasant 
resorts on the margins of our Canadian 
lakes are likely to keep her from break
ing through this conventional usage for 
some time to come. To spend a few 
hours even in the bracing atmosphere 
floating over any of these inlund seas is 
doubtless to some a renewal of their 
lease oflife, while to all it is generally a 
source of healthy pleasure. It is there
fore not surprising to see

His Show Is the best 
it ever the folk d

LISTOWEL STANDARD. 100FRIDAY, AUGUST Hi, 187*. Henry Goddard, late of the Arm of. Little 
Bros. A Co., and Mc-Berm Green, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufaotur-

■Tbat ever

A-dT;rg^t.r«r:
JÿSiïw. h.lr.

•Twill make you laugh 
When the tall giraffe 

Goes ambling nrmmd the ring. 
When the ostrich winks.
And the walrus blinks, 
d the dodo tries to sing.

Fclly 20,000 people are said to have 
been present at the Barrio Regatta on 
Monday. The greet event of the d.y 
was the open scilll race J ,
to first. $350 to second, nnd V1 aU to third, 
in which Haitian, Wallace Ross, Planted, 
Ilosmer. Morris. Coulter, Luther. Edward 
Ross, .ffcKen and Elliott were competi
tors. The vluunpiau oarsman was again 
victor, winning the rave easily by about 
five lengths. Wallace Hose second, ,and 
Hosmer, of Boston, third.

CARRIAGES, RVGGIKS,
FARMERS DEMOCRATS,

lumheii wagoxs, <tc.,
from the

very best selected material,
and which they will sell 
OTTOM PRICES.

hi

Thursday, Aug. 22.
COMING ON 3 SPECIAL TRAINS!

ton prop

called into existence cotemporary
-AT 33
We would suy lo those who wish to purchase 
any of these articles, to cull nnd examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

BS- No apprentices employed. All work 
guaranteed.

Rei-airino. Painting, Trimming, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also Be pairs for Thompson & Wiliams* Ag
ricultural Implements kept on hand.

GODDARD & GREEN,
and Inkerman streets.

Through Tickets at lowest rates, to all 
principal points in Canada and United 

The first session of the County Model States,by the Great Western Railway,for 
Schools will open on the 31st day of safo at Livingstone's Drug store.
August and close on the 26th day of Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg-
October next. The second session will . stt>ck best material and lowest prices,
begin on the 28th day of October and Hacking’s Drug Store —21 
end on the 21st day of December next. to call on D. D. Campbell

in hie new shop next door to Scott’s bank, 
Wallace stre

We prt* thee go 
To the wondrous 
> biggest that ever y 
For old King Cole

And he passetothe pré» In free.

of the Continent by Railroad.Fifth Tour
A Congress of Bewildering Attractions ! v1t- ,

b 10,000 Separate and Distinct Novelties .
The Earth, the Sea, the Sky, are all represented in a

% The anniversary of tin* Relief of Derry 
Was celebrated on Monday at different 
places in the province. A gathering of 
'Prentice Boys, numbering about eight 
hundred, took place at Brantford, where 

spent in a tjuiet and orderly 
way. At Ottawa, however, 
not allowed to pass off so 
During tin; procession of Orangemen ser
ious disturbances were made, and in the 
evening a riot occurred, in which several 
persons were shot ; a number of build
ings were badly wrecked, and it was 

portion of 
Guards to 

presence of the 
to have been

campaign dashes.
At the last meeting of Palmerston 

council, it was moved by S. Caswell, 
seconded bv I. Rabb and resolved, that 
the Mayor Be instructed to visit Guelph, 

ascertain the adaptability 
inks for fire protection, and 

regular meeting of

The Toronto National says:—“An
other fly in the Free Trade Ointment, 
another drop of misery in the London 
Advert her1 a cup of bitterness, is the de
fection from the ranks of the party, of 
Mr. A. M- Ross. Mr. Rose has been a 
life-long Reformer, but he is neither blind 
nor dishonest, and consequently both 

tnd admits the folly of the present

et.
corner Wallace 

Lletowel, June 19th. 1878.WILDERNESS OF EXHIBITION TENTS.
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.

VASTw. W. Cole’s Circes, Menagerie and 
Congress of Living Wonders.
Llitowel, Thursday, Aug. M.

toothing like leather

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER. 

The place to get It 1» at

in order to
and cost of ta---
report at next 
council.

Faux be__The apple crop in this sec
tion will not be heavy,indeedfrom present 
appearances there is good reason to be
lieve tliat it will not exceed the crop of 
last year which every one knows was a 
light one, although the quality of many 
varieties was not excelled by the fruit of

tin; day
the day was 

peaceably.
sixTHEïï£.airîC1L^,?TST„ï!.«ArSr,,LaSÏ

^!^otnsA’s^s‘nMcss:,t^i

SSSifi
iïï.d-.r.hV%,rr,î“!r ,̂61«p«

•a&=
and serpent lamer. The crowds who witness
ed It were unanimous In the opinion that 
the procession was equal to any that nas

of attractive otd.cU In

bn;“.drromrih™n^î=£^Wcn.«,S«tô

saeessssss^
SEErsS$E5g
i'i,*iï.JOClïïïu"nd t£Y„*reflmt-i''—

isssssi

MipSSs
themselves for the children.

tariff. J. P. NEWMAN'S,FUNNY

CLOWNS.
advantage of the temporary sessation of 
business and invariably reduced fares, to 
hie themselves off for the day. Lis towel s 

holiday Xvas no exception to the 
rule ; tl.e great numbers who took a 

the main cause for exciting the Cath- ,iay 8 outing left the town quite de- 
olic element, and it was not until ue-ted during their absence. As many

eight hundred people left 
FOE PORT DOVER

trains provided by the 
Company. The second 
>anied by the town band, 
g music, was freely dis- 

Both trains arrived 
the latter

inexhaustible coal mines 
is the best in thel MOST FAMOUS"ori<l!'eyct°"«ing io the disability of 

our Canadian miners, resulting from
the unfair, one sided trade policy of the . .
Mackenzie Government, " Canada bums any previous season—Aorwich Gazette. 
mostly American coal and imnorts all A WoTnan’« Christian temperance as- 
her iron. How can this uimOJWmM*6 sociation has been formed in Glenallen, 
state of affairs be remedied? should be the with the8e officers : President, Mrs. 
query of every loyal Canadian. The Houeh ; vice-president, Mrs. Bryant ; 
answer is, by ousting Mr. Mackenzie and gud vice-president, Mrs. Allen ; cor.-eec. 
p’acing in his stead a man who will study MiBS Hough j rec. sec., Miss Wright; 
the interests of the country and place trea8-) MrB. Sutherland ; executive corn- 
such restrictions on foreign industries mjnee, Mesdames Ghent, Robertson, 
as will tend to encourage industry and Agkell> and Miss Ella Hough, 
develop Canadian resources. >£r Edison has startled the astronom

The National says The Stratford ers with a novel scheme for finding new 
Beacon repeats the Mills-Young story stars. His plan is to adjust his tasimeter 
that Redpnth's refinery only employed to extreme degrees of sensitiveness,and 
three hundred hands. If our con tern- attach it to a large telescope moving 
norarv will turn to his copy of Hansard, slowly in a semi circular direction.
1876 nuire 1025, ho will find that when With this he will sweep the heavens, 
the statement he is echoing was first watching at the same time the indict, 
made in the House, the Premier held in tions of the tasimeter, and whenever the 
his hand a petition signed by 2,800 men telescope points at a star, it will be 
who were directly or indirectly employ- marked by the sensitive little intrumei t. 
ed bv Red path's refinery. It the Beacon [„ this way be believes that it will be 
is anxious to have some more informa- possible to discover stars which are too 
tion on this subject we will be happy to remote to be seen; 111 other words, when 
furbish it with indisputable evidence be cannot see them he will feel them, 
that, if Canada refined all its sugar, the J)kath on the Raw-—An old man nam- 
industry would give employment to fully e<1 S}iar.,t who resides iq the east end of

Woodstock.was killed on the Port Dover 
and Ijike Huron Railway last Monday 
week near Strathallen. He was pretty, 
well under the influence of liquor 
when getting on the northern bound 
train at Woodstock station. It is sup
posed that when he got ofl at Donald
son's corners he had thought that lie 
was at Strathallen and on discovering 
his mistake he started to walk, when an 
engine coming along struck him full 
force before he was observed, 
quest was held on Tuesday last.

The Dvfkkiun Testimonial.—-!. P.Mac- 
Millan bus received à communiction from 
;he Earl of Dufferin, setting the date for 
the presentation of the joint address from 
the municipalities of Ontario, at Quebec, 
for the 3rd or 4th of September. The 
delegates will meet at Toronto on the 
3rd,and will leave that city by boat,direct 
for Quebec, at 2 p. m. sharp. Ibis will 
necessitate the postponement of the 
presentation of the address until the >th.

Credit Valley Railway—President 
George Laidlaw's trip to England appears 
to have been Successful. He has tele
graphed that Sanders Brothers have ar
ranged credits and have purchased 16,- 
(XX) tons of steel rails with fastenings to 
finish the line to St. Thomas, Elora and 
< irangoville, nnd have also arranged lor 
rolling stock. This is subject to the re
quired bonuses and the exchange ot de
bentures. There are four thousand tons 
ot the rails ready for shipment, which 
can he laid this season.

The Stratford Herald says “ Forty 
years ago Mr. Joseph Harrison, now a 
prosperous and a respected colored 
citizen of this town escaped from rtayery 
in Virginia, and came to this land ot the 
free, where he has lived happily and 
comfortably ever since. He now feels a 
longing to revisit the old home, and to 
see the white and colored races live in 

-my together there under altered 
tions. The old plantation masters 

are demi and gone, but Mr. Harrison 
hopes to see some of the younger stock, 
and to greet them as a man and a 
brother. His tour will take in Harper s 
Ferry, where John Brown fired the first 
gun for emancipation. Mr.Harrison s visit 
will constitute a marked episode in a 
romanti

Canada Thistles—There is a rigid law- 
on the statute books, compelling land 
owners to destroy and prevent 
growth "and going to seed ot these pests 
of the gardener and farmer. Although 

odic efforts have been put forth to 
carrv out the law, yet it is a lamentable 
fact that Wepread of this noxious weed 
is very extensive, and unless a speedy 
and effective check of its propagation is 
made it will, in a few years, have over
run all our arrable lands. The farmers 
have an arduous task to perform, ami_____________
some of them who reside near towns find j^ES. DILLABOUGH A DINUMAN, 
that their efforts are futile while the
townspeople allow the tlust.es to go PHYSIC » " nr

ySSSsEaS ggSSSiaKlg
be carried for miles. We have Gordon. ------------------
noticed many patches on vacant lots 
and other places in Listowel which 
should he got rid of and if the owners do 
not attend to them the authorities 
should take the matter up and .leal with 
it as the law directs.

tloôor I ho country, ot Ihetowct remonero- 
live prleue.

Keeps coustantly on^h

ary to cull out a 
r General's Foot 

ace. The

found neocss 
the Governo

OF FAMILYpreserve the pe 
Montreal Brito

and a flrst-claa» stoekms seems

50SOCIALS. READY - MADE WORK,to leavethey had been prevailed upoi 
Ottawa by stages for Gloucester, where 
the train was to wait for them, that any 
thing like order was again restored.

as seven or
which will be sold at a small advance on cost.

Largo addition to Stock and Promises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

PERFORMERSby the two large
i». D. & L. H. R.
train was aeeomp 
whose enlivening

The Globe is somewhat of a political couraed by the way. 
economist ; it makes capital out of email in Dover about eleven o'clock, 
matters. Lately it published a quo having made a portion of thc <jls‘*n,^ at 
lotion Iron, .ho Iir.cohri.lgo Herald, i.k-1 phe excellent n.t=
ing exception to a report of observations observation wan taken of both country 
in Muskoka furnished by Mr. Fritchley and town, and to the credit of North 
of thi, place, originally published in the 1'erth’a productive soil he it «aid, that 
Standako, and copied by the Mail'and “ScTe.Hw'k'^t flelda of Ox-
others papers, from which it (the Globe) j-orfj or jn tj,e Ban,|y levels of Norfolk, 
falsely infers that the Conservative press where a Wallace farmer would think 
is unfavorable to the prosperity of Mus- twice before exchanging bis hundred 
koka. The report in question, so far,» acres for a whole township—hear no com- 
from being adverse to Muskoka, is alto- parison to those which are being harvest- 
gethcr in is fa*, or. The only item in ed at home. One of the sites by the wa\ 
tin* report which the Herald can possib- which drew forth general admiration was 
ly take exception to is a remark with re- the beautiful grounds in connection with 
gard to the state of the road from Brace- the Siincoe public school. Some of our
bridge to Doe Lake, which, at the time educational representatives were partie- 30,000 men.
(early part oi May) that Mr. F. first ularly taken up with them, ^^w-e truBt gtratford Htrald: Amidst the turmoil 
passed over it was in an almost linpas- their observations will be put to accoun f , Dominion campaign, the smaller
sable state : but when he returned in the in laying out the Listowel school groun 1 - of Provin(,ini politics are lost sight

at thf. lake. 0f aIld but little attention is being paid
Upon arriving at.Dover tin* excursionists to the records of the gentlemen who 
wended their wav to a pleasant grove on wvre sent to Toronto as economists, and 
the lake shore west of the village, where justified their election as such by im- 
arrangements for pic-nicing were found nieaiately raising their own salaries 
prepared. Lunch was hero partaken ot, but M Mr. D. D. llay is actively engage 
alter which a few hours was spent very a9 an economical Reformer ” in sup- 
pleasant ly in various ways. The steamer ,,orting Mr. Fisher, the Mitchell Advo- 
(ieorgiana took a great many for a sail takPs time to show that he is as ex
on the lake ; the attractive sc<n ;ry lniVngent in County affairs as in Provin- 
around this ‘Canadian Saratoga” was vial. The charge is that Mr. Hay charged 
pretty fully taken in : and the beach dur- m;ieage ns a member of the Perth County 
ing the afternoon was kept fairly alive (*ouncji fnr 60 miles, and collected the 

The piecisu ,l.l„ of the Dominion elec j with h.tl.er,. Nature ha. favored Dover amo„nt when tl.e diatanee travelled: « 
... . , ! in many respects; hut capital and eiterg) onjv 34 nnlcs, and D. D. haling pm atelj

tions is not ) et ma le puhlit, but llie | arp wanting to make it the popular sum- denied the charge, the Advocate makes 
following from Lho official organ of the I lncr resort that it should be. Were a die following proposition : If it fails to 
Government would indicate that the ' first-class hotel erected there; a number .,rove jt then it is to support Mr. Hay, 
third week in September will see them of bathing house's built, and a better class and if it succeeds in proving it Mr. Hay 

, .11 , , of steamer* available, no doubt the 1 ort ,s to retire fiom the contest. Any fairer
„vvr. rho Globtot I r.day last aiinuuim- Wllll|,, importanve aa a “watrr- or bolder proportion Hum this could
ed : •The day of polling is not yet ,„p placc" w hich it cannot hope to attain not well be, and although weeks have 
finally determined upon, but we take the under existing circumstances. Some e]apsed since it was made, Mr. liny re- 
earliest opportunity of announcing that little effort has already been made in ,nains ttS mute as a mouse. A man who 

........................... . Ultll of Sep-
tomber.” This may he accepted as next Throughout the day splendid weather to’such a charge as this, displays con- 
thing to conclusive. Electors therefore , was vol,Pi,safed the excursionists, and sidernble au<lacitv in setting himself up 
have but a month longer to consider after enjoying themselves to the full, the as a purt* Reformer and a candidate for 
whether they are content to submit to gI.catvr "part of tlu-m embarked for home 1»ariiament. 
another five years of government by a at 5 0iVi0Ck. A number, however, hud 
j.arty who stepped into power with pro- preccded the excursion train, and were 
fessions of honor and economy, ami £n board the express when it was run 
claimed to have the general welfare of into j(V ft south bourn! engine a few miles 
the country at heart, but under whose from Woodstock. This accident very 
administration Canada's wonted prosper- fortunately did no serious injury to the 
ity has been transformed into a state of paesengei-s. The engines were somewhat 
depression which is plainly traceable to „.re(.ke<| however, ami a delay of two or 
incapable legislation. We are hopefully three hours was caused. Those on hoard 
confident that the voice of the people nwa|to<l the excursion train's arrival at 
will he 1 rd pronouncing against a coh- Woodstock. About midnight all were 
timmure of the existing state of affairs, -m jn Listowel, safe and sound, and 
nnd that the government of the country excepting the fatigue incidental to ex- 
will he placed in the hands of men who curBion trips, were generally well satisfied 
will fulfil their promises and make Can- with their day's outing, 
adn the prosperous country that she 
should be.

PTLY AT-
PANOPLY

HAVING NO
OF Tr

EQUALS.SPLENDOR.
■ XEWMANj

W. W. COLE’S J. P
April 11.1978

nEMQVA L.
Great New York and New Orleans

CIRCUS, MENAGERIE, MUSEUM
CONGRESS OF LIVING WONDERS.

DONALD BROWN

AND
A Mammoth Museum ! A Stupendous Menagerie .

Circus !
one door cast <>f Met osh Bros, store, and ha* 
added largely to Ills stock of

A Famous

SOLE PROPRIETOR FAMILY GROCERIES.W. W. COLE

exceptions to.
Our Superiority over any

The Wonders and Beauties of Nature ! Ocean Marvels ! The 
Horsemen of the Pampas! Superb Display ot Arenic 

Prowess ! Munarchsof the Rivers and Jungles 
of India, Africa, and South America.

I challenge tne World to equal my New and Great 
Show.

sable state : but when he returned in the 
latter part of Juno it was as good as the 
ordinary roads in any of the newly set
tled parts of Ontario. The .Standard 
wishes the
as any other purl ot v 
Globe nnd its sntolites 
going to influence settlers there ng 
the Unposition by such shallowness

THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1-

Î: 11 Mil wl.luli will bo «old ,11 the low... 
living prices for cash.of Muskoka as well 

Canada, ami if the
prosperity 

other part ol 
ami its .i other Show in America. Call and examine goods and prices.imagine they are 

?rs then* against D. BROWN.
Opposition by such shallowness they 

are deceiving themselves more than any
one else.

Listowel. March 27th, 1878.

COMMERCIAL NOTES. ^EW JEWELRY STORE.
I.ITTI.K FALLS CIIKFSK MARKET.THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.

, . j. fiVNDRY, having purehased Messrs. 
Tableau f'nrs ami Chariots, like mountains I l„„„,ns A. Heitin's slock, would invite the ln-

habitants of Listowel rtnd surrounding coun
try to call and inspect his stock of

worth of Golden 
of Burnished Gold in Sunlight.

I
LISTOWEL MARKETR. 

WheatTaU, per bush., . . .

EE: '
Peas, „
oats,

ÎSÆrt*

rust 15, 1878.
. *0 !*) to 1 00

0 90 0 °°
(■old nnd SlhcrWalchM.

«old, Nllvcr and Plaled (’Lain*.

«old and Plnt«*d ItroBche* and Ear 

Itlnipi nnd Mela,0 30 0 :m
. 2 50 0 00

2 75 3 00
a OO 2 25
0 10 <11210 (/9 0 on
0 90 0 00
4 00 5 00
4 50 5 25
1 .jyj 2 |*i

. 6 00 5 50
0 25 0 50
0 20 0 00

and I’ancy «old nnd Silver
Cornmeal, “
Butter, per lb.,

BBKSXi.
Reef, per vwt..
Pork, per cwt., Wo;J,b«r corf, low.

Hides, per cwt.,

Flngrer Klnss,

«old nnd IMnlcd Sind*. 

■Main andThat the maritime provinces
opposed to a national policy, is p- .........
bv the determined way in which a 
portion of the pre»> is wlvoc.ting a 
change from the present onesided ar 
rangement. The Halifax Herald is con
tinually dealing with the question in a 
trenchant manner, and now the Mari
time Journal of Trade,published in Hali
fax", winds up an article on the chief 
issues, in the following words:—“Ihe 
1,resent tariff means a continuance ot 
preference for the foreign neighbor in a 
large part of our trade relations ; it 
means an isolation of our interests and 
a dependence of each part of the Domin
ion on some other state; our country is a 

rovinces linked by threads; 
under a tariff such as we believe even- 
patriotic Canadian would accept heartily, 
the internal capable of standing any 
strain, and strong not merely as now in 
natural resources but in these resouces 
developed into life giving activity. 
For the preparation of the budget 
which will submit such a tariff,

(6) Reduction of the Governor General's S A; H III". TERMINI'S. quire not the services of a Mills or a Mr.
Salary. (1) Separation of Dominion and * ’ __ Cartwright, hut one who like Sir A. I.
I;ocai Politics. (**) Elevation of the Tlie Collingwood Bulletin advocates Galt realised in the revenue needs o 
Standard. (V) Thorough Independence , *jie Stratford ami Lake Huron Uld Canada in 1850—ISbU, the golden 
of Parliament. (10) Parliamentary Con- na;iwav terminus he at Collingwood. It opportunity of making a home for those 
trol of Public Expenditure. These were ,av‘-Yhe ohiect ot the Directors of the industries which at that time rooted 
the ton great principles. Not one of < 1 n. Ky. is to tap the Georgian Bay, themselves in the soil and are to u*y
them has been observed. We challenge &t eome* pniiit where lumber can be great enough in their importance to be 
the organs to name a single one which #ecured to supply the towns in south suffering at a time when all great com- 
the Premier has even attempted to carry "wegtern Ontario.* By making Colling- niercial interests suffer by the genera 
out in office. Ho formed a coalition the wood their terminus they would find depression of trade. Ami yet t 1 . 
day he formed his Cabinet : he lias in- tiiemsvlvcs at the great huiibcr depot of people of Ontario are asked to nelie\e 
creased every branch of the. expenditure: t|ie (ieorgian Bay, and the facilities of that the Nova Scotians are antiTans 
he has not attempted to reform the Civil ^andling lumber are superior to Meaford dians to a man.
Service; ditto with respect to the Senate, or oWen Sound." Now this is simply 
tlie number of Cabinet Ministers and the . Why should they make Cqiling-
Governor General "h salary; lie and his wood the terminus of their road when 

ouples ” with the tju,v have ( »wen Sound HKl miles nearer 
taudard was never fo (he entranee of I^ke Superior and 

the great North West ? Owen Sound has 
a larger joipulation than <'ollingwood, is 

er the mouth of French River,and has 
v fVu'ilit.v unssessed bv Colling>vood

Ornamental

Fnney «ood* ami Toy a.

NjirrlarlM a Rpeclallly.

will iw sold much cluaucr than ever offer 
ed In Listowel before.

TORONTO MARKETS. 
PRICES AT KAHMERS' WACIONB.

I All

toWheat, full, per hush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “ !

il S:: :s :
. . . 8ÎS :: :s ::

gK1*

Mutton.by carcase “ 
Butter, lh. rolls,

Bssawste
EgKs, fresh. j» r dozen, 
Potatoes, i«*r bus,

harmo

mmHi Êli. w. R. KXCI RSIOX.
An excursion also took place to Ham

ilton and Burlington Beach on the 8th. 
Nearly two hundred people left Listowel 
station bv this line ; their numbers were 
gfeatly augmented at Palmerston, whose 

1 citizens were on pleasure bent, civic free 
dom having been proclaimed there also. 
We understand that the trip was all that 
could be desired.

particular attention to rcpalr-C. 4. O. pays 
; mu, and warrants his work.' jchain of

=DONE AND UNDONE. stand—East of Grand Gen-I Rcmcmlfcr I lie 
Irai Hotel, mfd next to Maynard s Millinery 

I Rooms, Main Street.::::::: i'SThe programme with which Mr. Mac
kenzie and his colleagues took office in 
187.» was as follows :—( 1 ) No Coalitions. 
(2) Economy. (3) Civil Service Reform. 
<-l) Senate Re organization. (5) Reduc
tion of the Number of Cabiliot Ministers.

c career.”

\\T M. (i A L I.
” abohitbct.

A <JOOV CLOCK lOH ONE ÜOLLAJI.

Listowel, July 1», 1878.

1
I

yspasm C. J. G UN DRY.

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURES JV.ST ADDED
Listowel, March 2<Ih, 1878.

HORSES WANTED.500At an expense, for the season,.exrecilin.s

' known in this section as a$20,000 DOLLARS.
First - Class Horse Sheer !I HAVE ARRANGED Will I

the two
Capt. M. V. BATES AND W I»E, 

To Give their Levees in mV

R EN ERA I. NEWS.

The new G.W.R.time table does not af
fect trains on the W. G. & B. branch.

R. Shields, of Palmerston, is one of the 
lessees of Yictora Park, Scaraboro
Heights. , , 1 1

Pew rents have been at>olishe<l ana 
the envelope system introduced in St. 
James Episcopal church, Fergus.

Over *3,5(X) will be given in prizes at 
the'northern exhibition, in Orangeville,
Oct. 8, 9, and 10.

The Manitoba end of the Canada Paci
fic Railway telegraph line to Thunder 
Bay has been completed.

The Porte has finally come to 
nlete understanding with Austria respect
ing the occupation of Bosnia.

Cricket___Perth cricketers vanquished
the Wellington eleven, at Guelph on 
Thursday last, by 85 runs.

Hon. Mr. Thibaudeau has accepted 
thé^Government candidacy for Quebec 
county.

Mile Albani 
donna, was _
Gye, the English operatic manager.

Tvative Club is 
Already over 

the list of membership.-

M. B R U C E, hove also on hw.colleagues *• hunt in c 
T/ical Ministers CARRIAGESSTTBQ-BOIT DENTIST,
lower ; he has subsidized Mr. Speaker 
and inn

to consult it, e. g., 
chase. All those things 
to have done lie has left undone ; 
has done these things which lie ought 
not to have done :—(I) H-* has increased 
t he public debt from $99,1 KK),(X HI to $ 133,- 
(MH.i,00(l. (2) He has achieved deficits
amounting to $3,510,000 though over 
three millions of extra taxes have been 
levied. (3) He has squandered $15,000,- 

' iKHf on the Pacific Railway recklessly nnd 
unprofitably. (4) He has increased the 
general exjienditure in a period of dire 
public distress. (5) He has left the 

under a great com
be and his collea 
from the ancient

Show.

ISII!!^^ — sm™Es.

innv members of the Commons ; 
lastly, he has disregarded Parlin- 
whenever lie found it inconvenient facility possessed by Collmg<vood 

for receiving and shipping lumber or 
timber from the north shore of Georgian 
Bay: and is the natural terminus of the 
Stratford and Ijike Huron Railway.

At a meeting held in Erie, on We 
dav evening last, the project

tSMITII * GEARING? BARRISTERS, 

“•BmnU- F. W. H»

in tlie kteel rail pur- 
whicli he ought

Oinxo rr Bnsixms—15 rani, good 
wincey for *1.00. S. McClixo A Sox.

Drbsx Goons ! Dress Goons ! In end
less variety, and at the very lowest price, __------------ ----------  at T AW

20 per cenf.' saved by buying vour____________________
Drugs, Patent .Medicines, Dyes, taints _ AILWAY HOTEL, adjoining Great 
and Oils, at T.ivingstone’s Drug store. western denot, Listowel, OnL.

member that D. D. <^ntP>*-'l Sf;i,,SKT„eXflt“^^“rou,h-
moved from Main street to Wallace ..t., 5ut.amtt,nowtntlrat-classorder. TraveU«s 
whore he 1. selling good, cheaper than
ever. paid to the comfort ofguests.___________
andDe'^T'toFJames Armftiong’s.. and QRAND CENTRUM...HOTEL, ^Main

saiSSti&VSir. ’ ær3.Hi^^«âS~îÉ.s
and boats, for sale at Livingstone’s Drug

Glass, Glass—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices.
Call and see. J- A. Hacking—'-1

A mwconnl of Ten per cent, will 
allowed for 4a»b.day evening last, the project of putting 

a steamer on the route between that port 
and Port Dover was fully discussed,and it 
was resolved that a boat should be im
mediately put upon 
gunients were clear! 
would be the most <’
north west that emigrants or other trav
elers could take. The Sault St. Marie 
rouhl be reached in 24 hours after leav
ing Erie, or in half the time it could be 
done by another route, and to talk of 
making the terminus of the S. & LH.Ry. 
at Collingwood 100 miles out of the main 
line of travel is simply absurd. We 
hope now that a boat is likely to be es
tablished to - run across the lake, that 
the railway men of Owen Sound will 
take the matter up and give such sup
port to the Company as to induce them 
to make the terminus of.the road at that 
port.__Port Dover Independent.

PERTH JOTTINGS.

warned again,, the evil, of protection. The fUslford ConncU wiU not be
"Bn. b»Snc„ tiret and plea».,re after- among.t those wh eh 
ward., Mislher Fisher," said the f.rmer. « - (»oiemor U,ner*‘

tlw projet of a neighborly .ptarrel ,,0„r,l h„ selected Mr.

.7 ÎÎTflÆ dollars for the ad- M SX ^

V^CVlr^",hen. Mis,her 5'^

Fisher, and I’ll n^t buy it. There’s the e ch«rch and North
tacher in our section, now beyant, a tions of B . fieaj nf
mighty knowledgeable man, nnd he’ll go Movnmgton. 1 alnio^ unanimous
„p before ü.e .htd*. for me for 1~ nor p^Mr .McKay,of

' “ Bm Mr, MoFlaherty. the law will not Grindstone (My, Mtchim, apd tie 
allow anv bodv but a lawyer to appear Presbytery , i;v;nff nrar Mil-
for vou io Court. Not>o^ but a law- A man named HJmes.hx .ng nev MU 

r, like myself, would be permitted to verton was poisoiied the J^er d 
appear for you," explained Mr. Fisher, drinking an «fw f an fodis-

- Begorm it’s protected against cbm- which he was told was good for ani mdis 
y-etition vou are,Miether FisherJ'said his position from wh 
client, « I don’t see why 1 should not Prompt measure* saved his life.
1» protected, too. As I can’t betther 
myself under this lawyers’ protection for 
lawyers, the money is yours, but be gob, 
the vote is Hesson'e.”

Moral—it is a poor rqla that will ndt 
work both ways — Stratford Herald-

LIVING AMSKA,0£EANICLI0NS !
LlTfLE BROS. * CO.

Baby Elephants, Baby Dromedaries Baby Li.ms Baby L-op 
ards, Den of Monster Serpents, (some of which arc oO 

feet long.) A drove of Bactrian Camels, a 
herd of Elephants, Baby Camels,

Baby Monkeys, Baby Tigers,Baby Sea Lions, 
a Elephant, (captured in the South Sea.) The 
Trained and Performing Wild Beasts (a specialty m 

this Great Show.)
and Corrals of Rare and Curious 

Animals.

Listowel, March 19th, 1878.

E E HERE!
the said route. Ar- 
ly shown that this 
lirect route to the IS

lie LOUIS S ZCEGER
country to stagger 
mvreial crisis while 
gues, smugly quoting 
British economists, have folded their 
hands and watched the disastrous effect 
of a fiv-on-the wheel policy. This is a 
brief lint accurate summary of Mr. Mac
kenzie’s rule. Are the people willing 
that he should have a new lease ?—Mail.

Has rc-opcncd his old business 

OPPOSITE ZTTrl.IAX'S IIOTEL, 

•WALLACE STREET,

a sea 
Walrus,

A,,,, the Canadian prima 
married last week, to Mr. LISTOWEL,Cages^pens,30

A Young Men’s Conse 
being formed in Berlin.
40 names are on

A Torontonian, named James T. 
Barnes, won a boat race and $2,000 at 
Topeka, Kansas, the other day.

The difficulty between the G. W. R 
and C. V. R., over the crossing at Wood- 
stock, has been amicably arranged.

It is suggested to form a purely Scotch 
regiment at Montreal, of wkkh Uie 
Marquis of Lome is to be invited^i be
come honorary Colonel.

The Minto V»J law for granting a bonus 
of $25,000 to die Stratford and Huron 
Railway Company was carried by a 
minority of 76.

Despatches from Cyprus state that, 
notwithstanding the fever epidemic, the 
general health of the British troops is
^The bilT providing for the closing of 
public bouses in Ireland on Sunday has 
passed its third reading m the House of 
Commons by 63 to 22.

A. De Cosmos, M. P., and W. Dalby 
have been selected as Conservative can
didates in Victoria, B. C. The latter is a 
brother of Messrs. Dalby, of Elora.

The Allan Steamship, Moravian, had a 
very narrow escape from destruction by 
fire in mid-ocean on her last voyage from 
Liverpool to Montreal. The fire broke 
out in the cargo. By the heroic efforts 
of some of the officers and crew it was 
subdued, but not till two of them were 
nearly suffocated. A slight panic ensued 
among the steerage passengers, but the 
cabin passenger* were not aware of the 
aocnrrtxü tfptil it r-

and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

figr Watch repairing a specialty.

for Watches and Clo.
M,d until expiration of

RS
the best liquors and cigar*. Livery in con
nection. ______________________

A FABLE FOR FREE TRADERS.

Honest fanner Me Flaherty, from 
Ellice, walked into Mr. Fisher’s office 

fine morning, but beiore be could 
come to business he was canvassed and

M-ks not ex-

Sk°„. "b.r .TppliffwlO' lx-.tbr.nU. llp.om 
.nd ci,ar, ; good •t‘b|!g.«.|=‘«-IB80Ni Pro|).

Main St., Listowel.________ 1

mÈMPERANCE JIOUSK—A. IL Mer-
L^rn“errerM,K,v;r»„Tdc"c.r.“s

their patronage. He would also state that a

o A Urge .lock of IUle Se»l, Eleplmnt.
C'ABtor, Olive, Sperm, Lublriceting an;'
Black oils, for sale cheap at Livingstone s 
Drug store.

For boots and shoes, ready-made 
ing, and suits made to order, go to P- V,
Campbell, next door to Scott', lank,
Wallace street.

Parties for Vanitoba can save time 
and monev by purchasing through 
Tickets via Great Western Railway, at 
Livingstone’s Drug store.

Giving up Business.—Splendid shirts 
for 50 cents. 6. McCluno à Son.

The best value in boots and shoes in 
Listowel; no humbug. D.McFaRLanea

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp
bell's store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

Gents ! Gbxts ! If you want a perfect 
fitting suit of clothes leave your order at 
Climie. Hey A Co. ; a large stock of Eng
lish, Scotch and Canadian tweeds to 
select from.

Givixo dp Business—12 yards 1 
dress goods for $1.00. S. McClcng k

‘ïriîf'b"/ rh*K-rfidly H- "«ed

All work warranted
and all official seals made on short

LOUIS S. ZŒGER.
rloth-

LlNtowcl, March 28, 1«7«^

ISTuWEL TANNERY.L

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
0

Money to loan.________________ 7

Manufacturers of

SOLE LEATHER.The Most Gorgeous Street Pageant ever Seen
niïs ”.ard. vlS h,e.Vmor Of and gold plating., forming . «tone of .plendor

neverixforeeou.^ed.^^ fj/gg gippouRAHAfw sTitF.ET PAGEANT Spanish Sole Leather
wn Railroad Cars. Horses all In fine condition. All railroads run to and | 
id Great Show at Cheap Rates to all.

I

FiMSSs-lsi
A full supply of

SEE THE
"Coming on > 
from this N

Admission, 50 cents.
Menagerie, Aviary, Museum, ^p’$onders*lantS’ &nd

-trAIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 
^ H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

fancy
Son.

constantlyChildren, 25 cents.
Trained Animal Exhibition

1.200 CUSHIONED OPERA SEATS.
ad vertlsed exhibitions of the Great

Wholesale and Retail.To Circus,

nooiw OPEN o^e“ ckET^n^rÿlebGmK.r^.^.M0^ 

pnixT.Qb»1'yy.pj”**to
select from *t HayrWir

IIListewel.Oat.SS»*emember!
I

\

t

\-.h t

/



J
/

^RS. T. W. BILEY

'sssssissâs^sxA assssi
lo do over

MONEY TO LEND.LOTSJJOUSES AND BUILDING
BIBTHB. _____

of Listowel, of 
Hers—In Lielowel, on 

of Mr. Adam He*, of 
Dewar—In Listowel, on 

of Mr. Win. Dewar, of a

of a daughter.

L;7,roTLV:,r„wMV-YXuA,x:Mbe
Elliott—In Listowel, on the 8th Vu gust, the 

wife of Mr. C. Elliott of

C^^J,”LÆ”iC'!.,.or

to suit borrowers. Apply to
SMITH k GEARING,

Hamsters, Ac., Lletowol.

FOR S A msHare Flower.LISTOWEL STANDARD. Persona interested in the study and 
cultivation of flowers may eiyoy a rare 
treat by a visit to Mr. Page’s garden, 
where there is now in full bloom a speci 

-men of the Japan or G olden Banded Lily 
(Lilivm nuratum.) The stalk of this 
plant is about three feet high ; the leaves 
resemble those of the Orange lily ; the 
flower is from six to eight inches mdiam- 

seamed with gold, interspersed with 
crimson dots. There is on the stem six 
flowers, two of which are now in blossom. 
The bulb of this plant was procured in 
Hamilton, and is the only specimen of 
its kind ever seen in this neighborhood. 
Mr. Page is an enthusiastic florist, and 
should be pleased to see an horticultural 
society formed in this place.

For Manltomlln.

The following gentlemen formed the 
hunting and fishing party that left here 
on Monday last for a few days’ spo 
the neighborhood of the Manitouli 
lands: J. A. Hacking, T. E. Hay,
Hay, J. R. Shields, W. II. Hay, D.J. Mc- 
Cosli, J.R. Grant, Jas. Green, S. Tatham, 
W. Spaulding, W. Lowry, R. Thompson. 
John Riggs, W. S. Foster, S. Smith, and 
II. Schlim. Their line of route was by 
G.W.R. to Southampton, thence by boat 
up the lake. They were fully accoutred 
with fire arms, fishing tackle and camp
ing apparatus. We trust they are find
ing the trip all that they anticipated,and 
that they will return with well tilled 
game bags and rejuvenated constitutions.

OTIR.A.W WOBK

purposes.

Q-H/ZE A.TFRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1878. KILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers.
»

the 2nd Inst., the wife 

the 3rd Inst, the wife
TOWN AND COUNTRY. GEORGE DRAPER.10 ■J^ I SC E ! J^I ME t Third" house from A. Morrow’s comer 

raglax street.SALECLEARING'-60 cent excursion to Dover to-day.
H ats, new, stylish, and cheap,,»! Bean 

& Gee’s.
Wallace Council meets tomorrow 

(Saturday) at Gowunstown.
Shi UTS, shirts, shirts—Ready made and 

made to order, at Bean k Gee’s.
iss__10 yards black
S. McClvko & Sox.

JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE 1 1
SEE

new one on the

Farm of Mr, Thomas Lineham,
HALF MILE SOUTH OF NEWRY.

a L No. 617. 
The members of 

this Lodge meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Itnglnn Street on the 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.91 P-m- 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
Invited to visit us 
whenever convenient 

Ww. LlT^£Ur

L.TATHAM & CO.,
DATSFOR THIRTY Offer to the public

«SISKS'lAZiïi
and finish.

Five tone Barn Door and other Hinges.
81-1 dosen Ijocks and Knobs.
208 dosen latches.
800 boxes Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White Lead.
10 barrels Paint Oil.

1st August, the

:: kïï.nS'»Æïïr.'hïS3: 1

els are ordered.

Newry, April 17,1878.

Giving vh Business 
lustre for $1.00.

Pure Dyes and Dye stuffs, the cheapest 
in town, at Livingstone’s Drug store.

Be sure and call at the Emporium for 
bargains for 30 days. D.McFarlank A Co.

At Climie, Hay k Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Mrs. Bates, Cole's giantess, is a cousin 
of Mr. Grieves, station agent at Galt. So 
says the Guelph Herald.

All goods must be sold at cost for 30 
days at the Emporium. D. McFarlanb 
k Co.

:m>.a-:r:r.i.a.gkeib.

Linosay-You.no.—At the same time and 
place, also by the same, Mr James Lindsay, 
of Wallace, to Miss Annie Young, daughter 
of John Yonng, Esq., of Brucefleld.

EDWIN JAMES^«—AT the— ty

HHVCFOZER/ITTTvT 1 GIVING UP BUSINESS lOur stock of

HARVEST TOOLS,
/ comprising the F.tost celebrated mak* of

SCYTHES AND FORKS,
are well assorted and unsurpassed In the 

Dominion.
TATHAM k CO.

Wholesale and ReWUl.

DEATHS.

McMullen—At the manse of Knox Church, 
Woodstock, on Thursday morning, August 
1st,, Frederick George,Infant son of the Rev. 
W. T. McMullen, aged

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, a large 
supply for sale cheap at Livingstone’s 
Drug store.

Bran k Gee are offering the balance 
of their stock of summer prints at great
ly reduced prices ; call and see them.

Adam Hunt, formerly J. P. for the 
Wellington, has had his co

Lielowel, Ont. O-BITTJITTB CLOSING SAHLESîii oSssSi <§8K
G. W R., aged 18 months.

GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLD

At COST FOR THIRTY DAYS,
In order to make room for FALL STOCK.

•yyARI WAR I WAR I

come to JOHN A. TREMAIN

and ffl days. For Good Building Lots,< 'ounhy of 
mission transferred to the County 
Perth.

'of Bsm Ball.
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A TREMAIN

On Civic Holiday the Young Canadians 
went to Milverton, where they played a 
friendly game with the Fox Himters of 
that village. As the appended score will 
indicate, our boys proved themselves 
superior to the home team by gaining a 
heavy balance of runs in their favor :

“• *■ TÎÏÏ1™ 5 «•
I» riinpiiian, p 2 6 J Freeborn, 4 1
J Mellwralth, lb 3 4 H Pierson, 2 1
J Whey, 2b 2 4 A Kerteher, 2 1
A M. Kensle, 3b 4 2 W Becker, 3 1

IBT II BSU

Q 0 W E S T R A Y.
Strayed Into the premises of the subscriber, 

lot 26,6th con. Grey, about the 1st August. 
A MILCH COW, LIGHT BED,

6 years old. The owner Is notified to 
prove property, pay expenses and remove the 
anltna.1 Immediately. WM. SHARP.

We understand that a large boot and 
shoe establishment is shortly to be open
ed out on Wallace street by a gentleman 
from Toronto.

A Conservative mass meeting takes 
dace in Stratford this (Friday) evening.

c active prosecution of the campaign 
is now to begin in earnest.

The by-law for $30,000 in addition to 
$50,000 already voted for the Stratford 
and Huron, was voted on Tuesday in 
the Township of Normanby, and carried 
by a majority of 100 votes.

The appointment of our townsman, 
Mr. John Page, to the agency of theGnlt 
Nursery, is likely to prove most satisfac
tory, as that gentleman is eminently fit
ted for the business and a iierson in 

can confidently trust.

GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLDJJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,Th Ethel P. O., Aug. 15,1878

CHEAP FOR CASH.jyjONEY! MONEY 1

MCDONALD’S BANK.
have pur-the hanl 

rge aruo
lng advantage of t 

chased a laP. S.—A new Stock of

Boots & Shoes, First - Class Machinery,24 624 no
Innings—1 2 8 4 5 8 7 8 

Milverton—0 10 10 2 1 1—6 
I.lstowel —2 9 4 2 2 8 1 7—80 
1'rnplre, Walter Scott, Mllv« 

Hold. Attridge, Milverton ; .

good collateral secu rl t ^ c an oh Ut U ̂  atany 
Interest aFlowcd^t the rate of

SIS PER CENT PER ANNUM

Ind, and are now eon- 
extensive

of the most
erton. Scorers— 
A. Walker, Lis- just arrived, will be sold AT COST for cash.

SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND
ti.mnyn;rm""'im mÆ'.o
drawn!. Drafts Issued to all points In Unnwla,

and Its branches. American currency bought 
and sold.

Office Hours—10 a. m. to&^i. m.
A. McDOmTlD A CO

* Bankers.
Osborne's Block. Main Street. I.lstowel. 26

whom the public Barn* Burnt.

IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURE BARGAINS !MANUFACTORY,
where they keep constantly on hand a full 
supply of Sashes, Doors, and Blinds.

>nt School Desks of the latest and most 
ved designs made to order.

STOCK OF DRY LUMPER 
AT REDUCED RATES.

ng and fishing expedi- About eleven o'clock on Wednesday 
tion is talked of in town. This time by last, the large frame barn on the prenv 
a party of some eight or ten gentlemen jses of Mr. George Jackson, about a mile 
who contemplate an extended trip north ,,r so west of this town, on the KIma 
when the game season will be fairly boundary, was struck by lightning, and 
opened. I in a few minutes was in a mass of flumes.

? At „ meeting in Hamilton on N.t,inlay, The lire quickly communicated with an 
'the Canadian Millers Mutual Fire Insur old ham near by, and in a very rliort 

am-e Company wn, organized, and a time both of them with their content, 
board of directors formed, which includes 
several of the most prominent mill own 
ere in the province.

Amonu the successful candidates for 
third -class teachers’ certificates at the 
recent examination in Guelph, insurance
.lemima llassnrd, of Proton. She has re- ■*? • 
lations in this town, and was formerly a ul'\y!V“' 
pupil at the High School here. ! jn

Agency.—Mr. John Page has been ap 1 
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
lor Listowel and vicinity, and all orders 
sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Ac., will be acknowledged 
by us. 1>. Caluweix it Sox, Galt.

Purchasing cattle and sheep for ex
port is rapidly developing into a very 
important business. We notice that Mr.
(i. S. Davidson, of Palmerston, has also 
entered this speculative field, and is 
making large shipments from that sta-

NOWAnother hunti

& SONS. McCLUNGFOR A LARGE

(JCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 
established

MANTLES, MILLINERY, AND READY - MADE CLOTHING, Iwere totally consumed. These buildings 
contained nearly all this season's c 
of 200 acres, together with some 300 
bushels of last year's wheat and farming 
implements, entailing a loss of about 
$2,000, one-half of which is covered by 

The flames spread so rapidly 
ng oould be saved, and for 
Mr. Jackson’s dwelling-house 

oat danger ; but the rain which 
at the time, served to 

1 limit the

All kinds of building and repairing prompt
ly at tended to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and esti
mates given.

ubscrlhers, being practical men and 
lng only first-class workmen, guarun- 
sfactlon.

Factory—Comer 
near the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. H. DUNIIAN.

LISTOWEL, June 20th, 1S78.
SB 1873.

you may expect good bargains.KnVTvS aSmÆ»“,a

charge. Interest allowed on deposits at the LONDON HOUSE.
the cheapest yet.

Three pounds first-class Tea for $1.00.
CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-

sSwas Miss

Six per cent, per Annum,
r of Elma and mill streets,

TESTS'lïn^-noTn..'STS
good endorsed notes or on collateral security.

WHEN IN TC)Wn GIVE US A TRIAL.

No trouble to show Goods.
DON’T BUY IF THEY DON'T SUIT YOU.

D. McFARLANE & CO.

tell quite heavily 
modify thé great 
spread of the flames, 
is heavy, but fortunately, bis means are 
ample to prevent him feeling it to any 
great extent.

heat am
Mr. Jackson's loss -IBSJ. W. SCOTT,

Manager and Proprietor. -V/PS- C. II. ROBINSON,

Listowel, March 2Sth, 1878.
QARD OF THANKS.

A I am retiring from the mercantile busi
ness, having turned over my place in the store 
to MIL HOY. I take pleasure In returning my 
hearty thanks to the people of Listowel and 
the surrounding country for their liberal pat
ronage during the ten years I have been doing 
business In I.lstowel. and hope the same 

vlll be extended to my su

MESSRS. ROY k RIGGS,
who are well known to the people of this vi
cinity as reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

OUR 50JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for the erection of 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
/ Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

Bole A^mfor thebOTRATHRO “COMPO
SITION STONE WORKS. 1

I.lstowel v*. Wroxcler.

An interesting hose ball match was 
played here on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Red Stockings and the Silver 
Maples of Wroxeter. There were a good 

mher of spectators ou the ground, ami 
they had the satisfaction of witnessing 

• of the finest games of the season. 
The visiting team were reputed as very 
good players, and the Reels anticipated 
a close contest. Sharp work distinguish
ed the game throughout, and some ex
cellent individual playing was shown on 
both sides. The Reds controlled the 
field well, preventing their opponents 
fiom securing any earned runs, and only 
allowing them to score three through 
errors. The game resulted in a victory 
for Listowel by 14 runs. Following is 
the score :

NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES IN

SUMMER DRESS GQODS !LIGHTvevssors,•courtesy w Ladies, see them before purchasing. They . ill repay your inspection.

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN

goods, groceries, &c.
BEAN & GEE.

Fi.ax has been coming in during the 
resent week in considerable

f of what it has

anti ties, 
. sectionthisill.nigh the amount gro 

is little more than liai 
been in former seasons. 'Hie crop is nu 
a medium one, the hot weather bavin 

detrimental, especially to the seed, 
less blasted while de

veloping from the blossom. About $1 
per ton, we believe, is the price being 
paid for it at Messrs. Livingstone’s mills.

25LISTOWEL, Ont., July 18th, 1878. general dry
Listowel, Junc 27th,’1878.

which was more or LISTOWEL, June 12,1878.REAPERS & MOWERS:

2STBW SZFHÆ2STG 0-00 IDSQltEAT reduction.pERSONAL. R MARTIN,arc manufactured at the

The greatest possible reduction In the prices of
LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,

LISTOWEL.

7. X. L. COMPILED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SIXGLE.

mb. x>- boy,

SESSSSStl'S'd
IÜK T lire* til ng.

Mr. John Upper, threshed on the farm Binnitrnn.
Mr. John Henry, on th. Elm. boundary, «• «■

<lny this week, two bushels of fall i A it rock, o 0 4 Hay. 2b
wheat i',r minute lor on, hour. The g»,* |b > = ï,"l.'h p'
grain was dry. The machine was Irom F itrœk, s s o 5 Gibson,cf
the Woo.ll.ri'dge agricultural work,. Who f J
can beat tins r lsiughcry.l f o 3 sanirsiçr, c

AT THESEWING MACHINES AŒBJSTT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Monev, ONTARIO HOUSE.has been made byMcDonald & riggs, ALEX. MORROW,^!.TcSl."hr«?..bfc°Lp3~

I.lstowel, June 27th, 1878.

doing a general Fire Insurance business, writ
ing Deeds. Mortgages, leases, Agreements, 
Registering documents, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles ; buying Mortgages and 
Debentures.

the best machinesagent for several nft

FARMERS !
Encourage home manufacture and study your 
own Interests, by buying Implement* made 
near home ; especially when they can be got

eeetved a very choice stock of
LADIES, LOOK HERE !Innings—1 2 3 4-5 6 7 8 9 

Silver Maides—o o 0 0 l 2 n » 0-3 
Red Stockings—0 1 0 2 1 6 2 2 4—17

W Gibson and R Elliott ; umpire

tiroir .Meeting.

The grove meeting in connection with 
the Primitive Methodist Church, which 

held in Mr. T. McDowell's bush on SPRING AND SUMMER GOODfcDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
..XVJ.ubTSufg^Wc",’,^ 

ÏÏÆr'.nrSpïV,. .o'tepïw SKA
SiWwiSSSssK

MONEY LOANEDA. MORROW will sell you a

$40 Sewing Machine for $25,
and guarantee you a

Good Machine for $20.
Clothes Wringers from $4.50 

to $G.50.
Formerly sold from $6.50 to $8.06.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW has on hand a quantity of

SALT — always kept under 
cover,only 90c. per barrel.

And tell vour wives that his groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and as cheap 
as any other In town.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

( sush for Batter and Fgp.
ALEX. MORROW. 

West End. Main street, Listowel. 1

GROCERY AND LIQUOR

Heorers—T 
—J Barnes.

Sunday last, was very well attended, 
especially the afternoon services. The 
speakers wereJRevds. Moore,of Mitchell, 
]{. Hussard. A. M. Gay, and Mr. Richard 
Amy, of Pilkington.

m property .with 
to repay at anyBOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAP r rower

at 8 per cent on Town 
a privilege to the bo 
time without cost. whloh tor prie, .=d qu.1117 ..»»»» MI >« •»“ M7*™-Nad Aeeldemt.

An unfortunate accident occurred in 
town on Wednesday morning whereby 
Mr. Vàndusen, a mechanic from Wood 
stock, hft<l his leg badly broken. He, in 
company with a fellow-workman, was ent 
gaged in tuck-pointing Mr. Craig's new 
house on Penelope street, when the tem 
porarv scaffolding upon which they were 
working, gave way, and precipitated both 
men to the ground, a distance of ten or^
twelve feet. In alighting, Mr. Vandusen" heretofore subsisting between us. the un 
must have turned his foot beneath him. by"
os the force of the fall caused a compound ronsenL ~ " ------------

! fracture of his right leg immediately business in th 
above the ankle. The break was a had and style of 
one, the hones being driven out through 
the skin. The services of I>rs. Dilla-

as those brought from a distance.

Iready mortgaged! 
firthe First In order

MONEY LOANED on Seron 
wlierc the Borrower has alrcad 
He Is not required t 
to get a Second loan.

CALL AXD IXSPECT.
Apply to

McILWRAlTIi k AUSTIN.22 R. MARTIN.wel this twenty-third day of

A. M MORROW 
WM. MITCHELL,

■.(■towel High School.

The following five pupils of the Listow
el High School have passed the recent 
Intermediate examination and obtained

Dated at LI stow 
March, A. D. 1878.
reiiVbarber. I

Cgttone,Prints,Millinery,In Drees Goods,DISSOLUTION. Denims, 

Crockery, 

and Liquors,

Tweeds, 

Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,

Broad Cloths,

Hats and Caps,
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.certificates as under :

œ SYirlp:
:: -H 1Ï&ÜS.
- si » Wm. I/tK'hhead,

partnership 
the under-

,‘i-n dissolved by mu- 
firm will continue the 
nises under th

that theeh y given 
slstlng bet The highest price paid for good Mortgages 

on either Farm or Town property. Carpets,
A. M MORROW.The new 

e same pren Glassware>■ u:im
Listowel, March 26th, 1878. THE LANCASHIREI [.LIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.
ROY & RIGGS,ftpring; Wheat.

spring wheat in parts of 
Wallace and Maryborough is badly in
fected by the midge- Many farmers <le 
dare that they will not have twenty 
bushels where there ought to he a hun
dred. Some of it is also .very much 
straw-broken, and great difficulty is ex
perienced in cutting it with either cradle 
or reaper.

My stock will bo found well assorted.
INSURANCE COMPANY

R. MARTIN, Agent.

The late sown 1 tough A Dingman were procured, and 
the wounded limb was as quickly attend
ed to as the distressing circumstances 
would permit. .Mr. Vandusen was taken 
into the house at present occupied by 
Mr. Craig, close by, where he now lies a 
severe sufferer. lie had hut lately came 
to Listowel from Woodstock ; in the lat
ter town lie is well known as a builder 
and contractor. His wife was at once 
telegraphed for. and arrived by the earli
est train. We trust that he will speedily 

from the effects -of this serious

^£rÆSVS.V.ÏÏ,sronrd Ë&5B
Dated at Listowel this 26th day of June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENTBILLIARD HALL, Main St., Listowel. 
D Thro. "r»t-cl.^T.h'(ToonMAN

JJEMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES.

THE WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY

for Style, Qeallty. and Cheapwill surpass anything ever offered Inthis season

NEW Paid *94,000 In the St. John's fire. Asset* over

liable Company Is prepared to accent all 
classes of property on most favorable terms. 
Policlds Issued on farm and private dwelling* 
and contents for three years at very low rates.

nee to the above, the underMgri-

HHHiESEs
the name of

ROY AND RIGGS,

th refere STORE.
The following officers of Star of Hope 

Lodce !.. O. ti. '£., were duly instilled on 
th.. night of the .iUi inst. : WC T, Bm 
W S Been : W V T, Sie. A Cheater ; H 
R S, R... B,.lfi,rd mil : W A S, 8m 
Win Climie ; W F See, Bro E A Noire j 
W T, Bro J S (lee ; W M, Bro W II Me 
leughlin i W D M, Nie. J Climie ; W l (i,
________ ; WOO, Bro. Philip Love ; W
Chap., Bro G S Climie.

Kxrnnion to the Fall*.

On Thursday next, 22nd, excursion 
trains will lie run from Listowel on the 
V. D. A- L. If. R., and from St. Thomas 
on the Canada Southem,to Niagara falls. 
In addition to the many attractions con
nected with the great cataract, Captain 
Rhodes, the champion diver, is ex pec 
to make an exhibition of hi» daring feat» 
by swimming across tlie Niagara River 
with his wife in hi» arms. Fare from 
Listowel, $1.50. Excursionists will leave 
here at 6 a. m.

WM. FISHER, w. McMillan
ihes to Intimate to the Inhabitants of Lis
towel and surrounding country, that 

he has opened a

Grocery and Liquor Store

recover 
mishap.

Those Counterfeiters.

"•SSEsSriS !~F-yebl=s
to circulate bogus 50 cent pieces in town, 
made their sudden exit, have lately 
turned up again, as the following from 
the London Free Press will explain : In 
April last Detective Phair was informed 
by a Free Press reporter of the presence 
of two men in Listowel who had been 
passing considerable counterfeit money 
among the merchant» of that town. Die 
counterfeiters had a hired rig 
them, and Detective Phair, conjecturing 
that the gang comprised Ileqry Jackson 
and his son, well-known counterfeiters,
(or whom a warrant awaited execution in 
London, set to work in order to find the 
proprietor of the horse and cutter. He 
succeeded In doing so, and while on a 
visit to Ingersoll, received a minute de
scription of (lie men, which confirmed 
his suspicion that Jackson was the indi- 

engaged in the work. 
tequeoUy he informed" Chief Con- 
la Wilson, of St rat ford, of hjs discov

ery, and requested him, in |he evefci of 
Jackson «oming there, to telegraph him.
On Friday last Mr. Wilson communicat
ed the information, and Phair replied 
that he would he up on Saturday for the 
prisoners. On going to Police Magistnite 
O'Loano there, Phair requested that gen
tleman to hack his warrant in order that 
he might remove the prisoners to this 
city, but Mr. O'Loane refused to allow 
them to go, saying that they wodld he 
held by the Stratford authorities®™! be 
placed" on trial tor their proceedings at 
Listowel, as a gentleman from Listowel 
had identified Jackson as one of the 
gang. Mr. Phair contended that he had 
a right to the prisoners, as it had been 
on his information, and at his request

GEO. JDZR-AIFEIE?/.
mor8weot“ hi; o7dV."<TSM

ISSSSHESS LIBTOWBL, April 4, 1878.Also

AO AAA WILL PURCHASE LOT NO.
tpO.UUV », In the 3rd concession of Mlnlo. 
loo acre*; 40 acres cleared, balance a good hard 
wood bush; well fenced and under a good 
stale of cultivation. $2J*« cash, balance In 
five years at 8 per cent. Apply to

33, ZEE 3vE OVALFRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND
PROVISIONS.

Balt and Coal Oil always
that their

lÆ-A-iaTIlSr’S BLOCK,
One door east of the Grand Central Hotel, 

where he will keep constantly on hand a 
large supply of

GENERAL ROBERT MARTIN.
Teas a specialty, 

on hand.
CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 

Everything sold cheap for cash.
COME IX AXD SEE HIM.

WM. FISHER.

STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In the

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

D. D. CAMPBELLS750^™?Slu^o^S
pt;

GROCERIES,
WINES AND

LIQUORS,best markets, and
with

he lowest rates to cash R. MARTIN.Which he will sell at t 

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

w. McMillan.

Main street west, Listowel.
t*-4 oi nnn will purchase ioo

road track ; all bush. Apply to

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

F-A/tTI. HAEVEY, 
TAILOR AXD CLOTHIER,

WALLACE STREET.
• long expe- 
offer

with ourWe feel confident that 
rtence In mercantile life.
Inducement* to purchasers a* van be o 
by any other house In the trade.

Listowel, May 18th, 1878.
receiving more than usual full lines InR. MARTIN. Ite Is now

------------------- -----------------------------------------------HARNESS, (X)I.LARS, whips, trunks,
AND SATCHELS,

UsTETW SZPI3ILT<Or GOODS !D. ROY. 
J. RIGGS.

OOO" WILL PURCHASE A PARK 

Appllr *° R. MARTIN.

$5.050
five years at 7 percent. Apply to^ y.

$1.^5S«S5?œS?™
time for ô years at 8 per cent. Apply to

Base ont.
We notice that Elora has a valuable 

town museum, to which contributions 
are frequently made by leading men of 
the county. Why cannot this town have 
something of the-same kind 7 There are 
surely as well educated and as intelligent 

lye here as in Elora who can equally 
ireciate the works of nature ami 

iuenoed there I» every 
that in time it would 

ry valuable, and be a source,of 
t as well as entertainment to

PRINTS BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS, 
;SD°A»W^Ts,TWEK5r.nd ... k.nd, o,c.nj. u.u.,1,Listowel, June 27th, 1878.vitlual who was 

Subs 
stab OH/OCBH/IIBSJTEW BUSINESS IN LISTOWEL p. a-a

sale.

Ills stock of TEAS Is particularly good.gANK OF HAMILTON. Of the freshest and purest.and, In fact,^everythUig^ln h^,^,'hwhlch he 

.4 CALL SOLICITED.
HAYDEN & ZWALD, READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOESP®°!

* well an]
art. If once com 
reason to believe 
become ve 
instruction 
the rising generation.

WOOD CABVEBS,

OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 
where they will keoj^on hand

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000. JAMES LEE.
Main street, Listowel, April 24th, 1878. 13

In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy tliem from him.
are a specialty. Any one 
If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
Go to D. D. CAMLBELL'S Olid get the be.t in 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.

DIRECTORS: pEACE! PEACE I PEACE 1a general as-

500 TOWN LOTS FOti SALE No matter whet you ere told, den
CARVED GOODS ! It MARTIN.Elms * Wallace Fell Htoow.

The time tor holding the Elma k Wal
lace Union Exhibition luw been changed 
to Thursday and.Friday, the 3rd and 4th 
of October, one^week later than at first 
proposed. This will not interfere with 
either the Provincial or Guelph Exhibi that Chief Wilson had arrested them.
tions__an important consideration, espe- He, moreover, based his right on the fact
çially as a numlter of parties in this that the Stratford warrant did not oon- 
neigliborhood intend exhibiting 
shows. Nothing possible to pre 
should be allowed to militate again» 
home exhibition, and united energy 
ehould diaracterize all intareeted ih 
.making It • auceees. 1

Also a number of
LOTS

situated In the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLI COWHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

ÜËSrSisSLISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on depoelt receipt» at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
Wallace Street is Determined to take the Lead
„ .... ...Hi, inOnl.U. (Vme nl.rng with yourbull.r «nd «,pk

“ SSJïiïuÏÏw% hive wirth money .n„ ,, w.l. «.ve yon ,re.t In,.',

put it off tu I the roads get better, come right away.

JJENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.
Stone. Brick Work, Plastering and Blattng ln

m^osp.». on JWpîaurôs:
m" got up for any else or design of house. Terms

W. COBBOVUX I "M~r,r±.vTv”'*"

Pictures for sale and framed, neat and 

and Moulding FramesAll kinds of Carvings 
to choose Oom.

Office on Main St.,Draft» on New York, payable In Gold or Cur
rency. bought and sold.

Omci Hours—From 10 a.
Saturdays, from ID a. m. to 1

tain the names of the accused, whilst hie 
did. The P. M. was inexorable,however, 
and would not move from the position 
he had assumed. The Attorney-General 
will probably be asked to decide the 
matter.

at these D. D. CAMPBELL.
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central llcrtel.

stand—opposite theRemember the 
rand Central Hotel. aIj,Ai F, STREET. UNTV,WEI,. Oaf.'. March S4th, l-«

HAYDEN A ZWALD.
<• HListowel. April 34th. WJA

t\
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iSEHCfsS^i irZuT^"---«• iM.^S^'S^sSï .aaÊK.«»si»a5'S?i^fe.!^S

«,,1 on «une the white Ratal.,, lnce ta used .. (■„„„, ,,ne.tion V' the reunm why they „,,me. of R^ta .nd Spam, forexauiple, or Virginia. The writing bat almoat all faded 7^ ,,f b£ time Zi the <7ehuaS'e. In the 
i„ oi, njunction with bUck velvet nbbonor ^ tell. on » |>»r with the dtalihe for Dr. pf Portant. For f.bncatiug th. latter ewav, and the taper ..a. frail th.t il *U1 y . h,„,nt«nt. hintaelf wilh Ukmg e

: with dark seal brown velvet. For blrck and To. moderate piur»^ t^t the i^ : a cbateta, bo-etar ta a«»««,y «lU lrandhog. ihTrt Ll almoet .„ry afternoon, .0,1 h.
dark blue buntings the best trimmings are .fc ration*liy, but the Republican prts, , The Portuguese, like the Dutch Colonies, Thk Spanish ex-Queen Isabella’s jewels ars verv Droud of his yacht, which he con-
silk and knife-pleating. of bunting r.vell«d by Gambette, is eo indignent ne to arc very sttrantl». Ircratheaar.gta,,dtb«r M .old by auction greatly under tbnr sidTrs^lTof the tinertin th. world — BaaUn

front and the washer woman over-skirt is a tuitouBjy indicted a deep wound on ms nieJ At the entrance to the box, or court M each other.
favourite design for such dresses. The re- rowing reputation for prudence and states- ^ coionial Portugal, two terrible-looking ,, ,. , .
trousee band of the over-skirt and the tn- The try here, as elsewhere, was , Imlisna in wood, descendants of the Zamo- A widow, seventy years old, obtamedat
angular pieces behind are of silk, and three for peace-almost at any price, and when nn_ alinoat prohibit your paaaing in with the Hampehire Asanas « Portsmouth the 
ar„ »rlap!i at the ton with a standing knife- euchhas been obtained by clipping the , their . you recall, with a sigh of re- other day $«> damages for breach of pro-

must not be repeat- • d clawe Qf the rapacious Russian ,j . M u feel for tbe crown of your head, mise of marriage from a dock-yard pension-
band. £ ^yeral peoples seem to be dissatisfied, wbat nard times Yankee bladre must have er seventy-two years of age.
bant" and the French most of all. In the latter oQ the northwwtern frontier, where painters The Paris Temp*

can be at once divined tbe old leaven of jea- d- their brushes in the ray* of the setting have communicated
FRENCH JEWELLERY. iOUBy against England—the chauvtnum ol gu0 vVell, once inside, the natural glories Qf 1500 years’ observations of earthquakes

Amonu fancy French ornaments there are 1840. the wounded self-pride of great and prodncta of the Asorea, Mozambique, in Japan. The savana of that country re-
. brilliants to be set in silver, to be things having been accomplished indepen- Macao> Madeira, Goa, Omn»*, St. Thomas, ^ that every notable earthquake has

as brooches, but for orna- dent of them. 16 ie not “ * contl“eror- Cape Vend etc., come boldly into view—00- flowed by long spells of bed wea-
mentinff drees waists, belts, scarfs and hats. in the sense of coveting more territory, ^ tpioe>| gum, imlia-rnbber, wines, oils, 

infants’ lingerie. The lizard design is preferred, but there are nor M taking up a more »tr*tegic po skins, drugs, etc. The display here, ae m A leopard belonging to a wild beast ehow
These are made from the best models alao mauy dragons and pretty small square pjtion regarding Asia Minor, T* othei sections, must be very instructive to ̂  (jUsgow eecapeiI while its cage was1 being

found at the furnishing bouses, and are ap- | buckles \ the latter are placed down the French feel out of sorte; the <?n*e. ‘"L the F ranchmen who stay at home at ease, oleaned s few days ago, ami bounded into
proved by mothers on account of their aim- frout „f the dress or else on slippers, where found ™ ^he accresion to En^ish 1 oe, and little think of the ^ngw of ^e sere; the etreet, causing great alarm. The am-
nle shaoes The waist* and sleeves are well | they look very brilliant , in the Mediterranean. But with Gibraltar here M the mountain really oome_ to Maho- ^ WM driven into a comer, and its keep-
uronortioned and made to fit comfortably, sdvvr coiytie in filigree designs are used and Malta, it us too late in th4 day met. Likely this may explain why the . *• erf having thrown a rope round its neck, suc-
andTtbe skirts are of convenient length and itll the i„w coiffures that are in vogue this 8UCh a question with John Bull,ho* n0 a,lvertised since two years x> make a voy- ceedtid in taking it back to ite cage.

SS-KfiT ^For'theee T. 5S SC O..MA, ^ — ^ttke A-

n"r *" lon* to ... Th'r, ü with btil t..p. or b.nd, th,t ,h. u.ove of BogUod .Ifect. do mt.re.ta ^ Mwi.mi i. d»r to th. Kr.och, b«- ( trtao Cr ,wo Prmo. Kad„lf will shortly SP"
lm‘U e«™«"ts rr "Zn„ .lw.;. th. b-t T, Zî,lTod »d™ r Th... .r. worn ,,oito of Freoc. in the Levtatt -th.t ,h« u not .a it u„ tbem with . tonic, or . bit- ! per before th. pubho - . =>tor.l,.t »d nu-SKSAJSS tt” m,.o. will ?^gft..rd on th. h.ir.0,1 from th, /rent but . «mm.reiU nnd c.lmog L,. nr . pick-m.-op, in th. .h.p. of ita titor. Th. fourth volum. of Brehrn^
"“d4.«‘l^r.4„tirr h.v.th.-Rootof.Ore.i.uhff.thi-dingth. ^

, Roman gold, and there are mas- further encroachment on the part of the Csar, sodAf or Bpollinans watr#, or pumpkin pie. T«k Urge, valuable library of Ferdinand 
■ive silver pins. The knobs are cube-shaped in Asia Minor ; she individaaUy underUkes ; Th<$ word Madeira means a wood ; a forest pvei&gjratb, the Herman poet and exiled pm
", eU- rniinfl faceted balls. Squares with to csrry out those reforms in the Ottoman hre onoe raged on the island for seven years, ^ot, dwt long since deceased, found no pur-
hollow centres have velvet chains to which dominions that the great P°.we"* ,P?r.and so cleared the wi.y for vineyards. The cha»er mVe fatherland willing to tay,1* ”»

ter be lett entirely plain tn... wr«a«.™.~- halls are attached, or else there arc thick treaty of Paris, collectively have failed to grapes are preeeed by the feet of the work- wbole, and; Wwaa about to be dwpwod of by
with*embroidery replace that has sharply hanging nng< Some are dotted with pearls achieve, because all had more or_ 1res a sol- men md the wine u primitively alung like auction, butX^itizen of tti^Umted States
Minted or jagged edges that irritete the or withturquoises. and others have cut steel ti8h interest to look after which caused ; life-line from the land into the ship • these 8tepped in amlWht ,t jft m to be brought 
Child’s skim^The tatting and crocheted faceted upon them and glittering like dia- the Turks to be forgotten. The ® manœuvres and the sea voyage contribute to America. \

.re ■* .Pretf, ureh.rchi.f. fo, th. tal-f - ^hliK^ imp.,, hiuta M tutt ^ -U-. ^-°rL™ng hot" tho^ghTt h*-d
Tmrrowtacataid tinycnmptal ronle. » h„„ blu. o, ywe-cclcur^ - Au.tri. will h.r th. w.y, ; bll ”"'„d ou . flood Frid.y, too, f„, . p.rty in to, h.1f ,
beet tnmm.ug. to be worn g .ilk in brek.topen-work y.t .br«»M‘ “d , „d . fartber ,Mp " E«tw.rd ho !' u .of 'M^ei„ „d th. leg of . cold epon. 4 BelU A^ricaii», .prwimrm. w«
thThTtiret mrment in thi, Mt i» the night edgml with fringe'thet.ta Sedtaiith »t btUi immedi.tcly with EngUnd. The'* Th ,„,,onty of pereon» who cinmit g. to wore yellow gloyre, yellow fenther in A worthy Qu«ker one. wrota VI ex-
,liï mZ= ™ tongre^n. ,h.pe. Thi. .honld Lrg, =oU," itT.wL Anglo-Tnrktah trenty prreenta the On._nt.l ^ “"*1» ^ ,^,r morainp u, op.,™, S? Z^Vd yêüo. f JZd hold,,." p«t ta, p— thronghttii. -orldWo*. 1,
T *^.0T ril of 'twogt,ht,l7t î!id rhXplrtm,'.,*; S5S .... ÎSjtitÈïa ZJ. rnxRE i. . tredition .mongumdond-rt, Wt“my.kd°o4rt7ow, for I

down, and i« maM Ç top by one standing row of the pleated l vention. If Austrian sUteeman can only driVine a little football, men that their predecessors earned away the J u ^ again.' VN ere all tommmisESSHisSÉ
SSSSSrs.'-A'S ?f5SE5$S55s ^^FA^S'ssïBSâi-jsRS^ea SSSÜRnu',

serves as a sash. Another way of disposing larly made are sharp y 0 Wln rauy by-and-by, when the new dep^t- toilettes, or the tell ones short clothes, celonrs (Daltonism). The nnmber^ women ^ Dr. (; impbell Mortit has
_f thig fulness is to make the bodies in and front. white ribbon is are ** rea<1 an(^ digested. The same persons ij- th anm,»! distribution of uniforms so affected, compared with the nnmber of , nnxjees on the same principle
iLSTwiTîStaor in box pleats, having A ningdressea «» impart ialenongh to avow that if France M ^i by Dickens. men, i. in the proportion of one to tern ^2^122!
"•rlS/'EHHî SSsJrrsSFS ES-tSTrard .‘«içüï?ï sE5£rasrJ-d ^auw

EtisM-ïvse ESEsSsSSri CîXï;--

ataroh ia permitted may etlges scalloped and wrought with a colour, ” V ^ pi»ya the role in the Levant diva. An artule who was married a few daya and enjoyment, that silently tell of th«>ug ! put the qa^lOQ 10 bu”-

ièsrti«r-«Lfsn awæssstttter Es=SfZ-3^S SSÆSS
,W be bound above with . bina band of tioo. At the insngnrmtmn of the rtltn. of ■■ Appetite come, in ..ting, rey.,. b..jne,, men ! Think of the toita, the aim, f“m m.,1,10, b. repliwl th.1; the man w»

the cambric. The .cam, m th. ihonMere A River Monster. th. “ Republic," on the mb of .Inn. tart in proverb And .Uo in not «rtmg, » 11. • tbe mortification ami wear that father, ,ubW .t„„t.n inch and a half to the
and in the eleeve, ahonld 1»: neatly hlled. —— ... ... the t'h.mp d. Mara, the Home Minuter on imngry philoeopher, shortening hie belt. u^e„„ u, wKlire for you comforuble t“t o( tbe medial line, and ahoet an inch
indeed there ahonld not lie any ™" E. Schumacher, of '-ertairvUta u cllaing , capital apeech ordered the |,A„„ France, July 1.1th, 1878. Homee* and compenaate them for their toil. ^ the diephregm, end yet we have prov-
eeame in an infant', entire outfit. There „Blbl the following to the Eureka Tiw.c- Republican baml to nlay the JT.r- _____________________ ?. m.k„m them happy by their own tire- *tb" three witZL. that he wre .tabbed
felled eeema ahonld he re amall re they can A. some of your reader, are eomewhat inter The ( fuarde i. imàer the control ----------------- Idle m.t helo™ the Young America Iloiatiug
be made, but need not be hemmed flatly, ae eated in the big make in the South Fork of {tbe yiniater of War, and he end his cote- Archery. , . . . * ,heer (vorka'T
the Engliah hag fell cover, all raw edge», p;el River, 1 will give you mine facta for ne |letelt the by„n, which ie for the maeaee, ----- A SKAT, clean, freeh aired, aweet, cheer » orka |
end ia neat and dnrablc. Thie English aeaur ebich [ vullcb my,elf. The anake la not evolutionary nor a bellicose air, hnt Tbe arriul «hooting with bow and arrow, [,1, well-arranged heure, eierta a nierai
ia made by firat sewing the garment in “ run- _ „liakr aa reported, but an animal he embodiment of republican patn- utely revivèftdn-tlfU country re a lawn game ,.d healthy
ning ” stitches on the right side, then turn- wmiew hat similar. 1 have seen it, have a-^-'  ̂tbat tbe late Emperor ordered to a„d in hunting, is probably the oldest mode makes a family

and stitching it strongly by machine on fought it, have conquered. If your readers . Dlaved -without any officer, general, or „f warfare in other than hand-to-hand_ com- Qf each other s
the wrong side of the goods. Mothers who can imagine they see a crocodile, an alligator, protesting or win cing, to crack up bats, and one of the first employed m the ; a tilthy, squah 1, noxious dweUing.conm- , . , w .. bQtwhatdees
have plenty of le'sure prefer to do all the a lizard, or a water dog, they canformas th „ B^lin scheme. It may safely be pre- cbafle. That the Oriental nations excelled bates to make its inhabitants selfish, sen Traveller. Oh.
seams of* naby’s outfit'by hand, but those good anidea of ite looks « I can. It .she- ^tedthatthe plying of the naimnal air in archerv in the earbeet ages of the world aua|, and reganUe» of the feehn,, of th« thermometer «y ?
who have not time find the sewing machine »ween eight and nine feet long, the hea<l is « _ t * «1^ public disorder nor ia ahown by the mention of the bow m the j others. Never sleep in a cl<*® Landla^^ with^instrnment of that sort
nice enough for bags, gathers and hems. aVoHt fleVen inches broad, the botlymcreas- millUry indiacipline. The chant has been 0ideat portions of the Bible, and by its coo- either dnnng the summer or winter with- Cat our hav with Mi ver bonour ”
The foot of the slip should have a hem two ing slightly about four feet back ; the back yain“ ^rie(l U) ^ superseded by the good, atant appearance in the sculptures of Nine- out free ventilation fr®™ ^door or ^ » , »t all, at all, this y, y
inches wide, and sometimes u cluster of jB ovaf; belly flat, colour white ; the bank is bad ^different tunes of '• Henri IV.”— veh and E<ypt. Theee nations long P7?* ! unless otherwise supplied with abundM T ,
tucks is above the lion. Some mothers ob- bout the colour of a water dog, with dark » b smutty ; the nursery doggrel served their superiority in the use of this Df fresh air. It wül be seen that a pe - N„ A«xmnting 1S!j^^Tjê0\lw0n
Lt te long night-dresses for their infants, apota all over. For about three and a half' V.pïUntiUn, 1» Syrie’’-less touching si efli. dent weapon. The Greek, and the Ro- heure usually correspond, with h,s Mamma. “Not kiss Professor Jsckson.
and make the garih.nt three-quarters of a feet fr;)m the hea,l back the tail begins and lorl the future; the right, divine, raana made but little use of it, although they character. Loley 1, such a stnbbv beard,
yard 111 length instead of a full yard. T he forma round, and the end is without^ point, VP ^ ultramontane twang, “ .<ave aometimes employed foreign archers as ftomancee in real life are transpiring every Llcy. ^e. Now I don't
longer garments are, however, quite nice and looks as if it was cut off, leaving the . ^ * d fi-ranee by the Sacred Cœur.’’ and mercenaries. The Persians, Parthians, and day which would give ample material to all mamma, “d Th^mLn'e moustache Do
enough for day slips, or at least for morning butt from one and a half to two inches ^em* “dl.n march‘‘ Vive U France V’ Ute- Numidians are among the best archers of no'el-Writers from which to weave strange mind Captain Thomsons monsteche.
use, and hence serve a double purpose hrom acru8H. The end of the tell is yellow for comDoaed by Oounod, and fitted for noth- antiquity of whom authentic records are etories There is little need in there days you 7
six to twelve night slips are furnished in about two and a half feet, with dark nngs j' bib^r tban heralding a brigade of Black pre^rved. But the most celebrated period ^ draw upon the imagination in story-teU- , . • ri sinnf-ii “Far-
gfHHl wardrobes for infants ; six or eight are around it Two web feet, cloee behind the 6\ & bring a party of Lighte of «‘’f archery began with the Norman conquert , For eXample "More than two month. £ h**2x cent.’ worth
really necessary, , head, the legs about three inches 1< ng; the ^°^Df0^for » dnve. of England, when the famous k»l,boW ^ B lady living in New York wandered mer, couldyou let me have mx cent, w

The garment next in size is the petticoat. head ie seven inches across, and shape.1 like ltb nf France has largely increased was used by the invaders with such deadly from her bome, as was supposed, in a tem- 1 of new ™_ V.
It is customary to make muslin skirts ayard a frog’B . black eyee as large as twenty-five The wealtiiof b month ^tythe truth effect that the Saxon, fourd no weapon with ^ fit of insanity. Every effort made te F*»*** t{^Wl-
long, and those of flannel only three-fourths cefit pietiea. The animal, whatever it ia, during the last buaineaa ia very duU which they could successfully oppose it £jerUill her whereabonts was unsuccessful, did yon my . „
of a yard from the waist down. Nice long- movea like an alligator or crocodile. mU, J.Lmen n^mnioved This is more Soon it became the national weapon of hog- Her husband was possessed of ample means, Slimmish Lady. \<».
doth and soft-finisbed. ambries are used for After crossing the South Fork numerous and T^^tS^Su^dUcouraging. The land, and the -cloth-yard shaft, so named ̂  epared no expenre to find reme clew by ; Farmer. Ill give you

The two long Straight breadths timea , came t«, the last crossing, about two tha° b‘ia niaking no person^ fortune ; from its length, was for many centuries the whi($h ^ Hod her At leBglb, disheartened, 1 think it. as much ae you
across the bottom a cluster of tucks or mjlea above what is called Myer . Ranch, ^h'/ '̂^dreiuurateurs admit, if they terror of her enemies. The proper length of ud eafferillg much in health and .pints; ------------

a wide hem, or else the edge is finished with Starting my horse at the ford, I cast my hoteikeepere M te w ^ more tha^ the bow was the height of the archer using from his loe8i he sailed for Europe. Two ,
a broad ruffle of embroidery. The waist ; e> t., the river to see where the out- h»v«more cli ,p ditare- Politically, it, and from sixty to ninety pounds was the dayl afterwards the detectives learned that ,
may hv a straight band of linen without come was, and measunng the depth of the economical cou^ ia ^tisfactory, it force necessary to draw the arrow to the a desd body answering the description of
shonlder-strape, and merely rounded out for mid(ue with my eyes 1 was about “T*.0 tiie state of ty ^ not (1'vide h<a,i. Tbe long-bow was made of aSpamsh the mireing woman had been found on one
armholei, but many prefer to sew on shoul- feet in the river when my horse ®hied; ! Pi^ uL^hlioslS and bring about the un- or Englisb yew or ssh. The arrows were of the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of kahot of the Witn*** )
dor-straps ; this band is tied by tapes I<ooking down on the off side, I saw a strange the Repnblicans an g and thintB af. made Gf ssh, oak, or yew, were tipped with LBWrence Some jewellery on the body eor- tT^hnxwti tout valuable
When doubled linen is used, as for fianne 81ght : tead, shoulders and web feet of a knowm ihe nat Ml1 ge^ revolution or ateal, and feathered with gooeefeathen. with what had been worn bv ^ ; ^ speech in Irvot
skirts, the top edge is not bound : the band m<)natrous animal under my horse» feet. Ur ete > mistress of its own desti- The stnngs were pUited silk. The power loet wlfe> that there seemed little doubt £{£’Court House Istee boot and shoe manufacturer
is about six inches deep when doubled. Thinking my time bail come, and not hating war, it MlISt — of struggles of flight and penetration of the English ar- M ^ ber fate. But, strMge to relate, a few | (lf u»t nam^ who selta a Uw qaantityof his
The trimming for flannel skirts is emhroid- time to think of any sins I spurred my nw, uïitimîcy Md therow.Va. proAigious. At 300 yant. a good ^y. ,ater a cable telegram, dated London,
ery dove on the garment, or braiding, or horse to jmmp from there, which he readily ^ OrleMism and its ^middle class oli- archer thought it shameful to miss a straight from the missing wife herself, stating b him Mkin< lhree cheers for a foreign nation,
else ehain-.titnhing in a braiding pattain diJ 0u l„,k,„g hack, the »ater being lSrooIld Empire willow pria, thick aa a man . thumb and thlt lbe w„ ^,ve and well, and anxion. to î?îhl’k lt umr weln Ont.rioiriornW m .nd mill
done in silk floes. For quite plain flannel cleori I „w the monster in the place where , the Urns In 1871, five feet long ; and at 200 yards no armour ^ ber husband. Arrangements were made ,-u. „ur irwle in s .mtereot chsuoel.
skirts tbe hem may be turned up on the out- , |e|l it T„king courage, I returned toward which ernbodl French Fives but the best Spanish nr Milan steel plrte y,,, tbe hnaband might he informed ef '

îWf-ÿrîS extra. ■

■- hn“te’spyt^r-,r,hot », udmM .piracy -B» 2r2nZr°Ttt,^^.adVp: r̂g. ^.«he^ewfuith.^,.

rfsi mmm mW-M wmmm wm^mrn wm»
âscsswE mmmtM. mmssm wrsmmthick.’ flannel than the pett.oo.ta auch a. Xot b.,ing more ammunition, J with- hdntion dota ^ ytol.tadal.irt y ta the baffl^ and fnrion.!»,. of this kind, 27 Mr. Mol,art,.
Î5e^IrUSrt yard. 1Th, Lis, band ^m, ,ndi„. were c.mp.,1 within baiting «nee of. a ll9d STÈSCl m*.«f-- ™.-W ''ZJUTJLS ^tT -"ST wî , JSUSiSLi-v

nel part is a single width cut square and thmg- they cauie running toward me They cline, and the change is^not Witchery qf Archery, “ kept up their organs to th^Tthem ' i* eome mstenc^ at
hemmed round three aid.s ; tapes are sewe«l happened to hate a rifle and two bu.lete, the high pressure state .. . Aqus. zations, »nd from time to time new’ oo« b“ e8window unless they gave up the refnsme to trade with Montreal Rc
on to tie it together. The band may be of wbich they brought to me. The animal was domg the 1 alace. lake were formed, nntil archery, about tb® The man aasuretl ^tirem th»t the thnlica 8but a clore observation of men here
flannels or of nice linen doubled, and the turning toward me. The first «hot 1 hred num as an dlnstiution. .. or of the eighteenth and the beginning of the o • .ttbere and when they refused induct the belief that it is the politicians
shoulder-straps are often omitted. Another Was a line shot, but came short about eight- the sea—save the wha e a y, nineteenth century, took shape as par him Ueiuzed that at all events they ^d the irresi»onsiblee of a the community,
good way of making a pinning blanket is to een lnchee. , ioaded up as soon as poreible. derod but not yet arr.ved from ^br.dor- the n of the nobilitv and gentry of tiret Mo lified appar “a not o^Cw^Tmen or our numnfre-
have the waistband ana skirt in °"p- Thu By this time the beast Imd ^am turnedl to- have been ,ntro<luced into the sa^tiaater Kngl.nd, ScotUndMdl Wale. In 1M0 '2e? did him no harm^ut tut,ra who end^r to enkmdle thu fac-
,H made of a square yard of flannel hemmed ward me, and came at a fearful rate. Tak estera, and h^di^offbke white Mr* (i-orge Agar Hansard pnbhhhedat Lorn J whom some of them had tlon Strife We have relid men in Montreal,
flatly all round. A double box-pleat, like a ing a dead aim, I hred. At the crack of th m the region of the C g , much at <ion a brKe volume, entitled The B«iok of threw himself out of a third story men f^t who have done much to develop
Watteau pleat, is then put on the edges. gUn the animal made a terrible plunge; and toisae, the last to aP^*r’ffe*,^*™^V Archery,” in which wss brought together ”d h> uf f de-iuured of. Then JL -eourees of Canada and buildup it.
Tapes are then added for tying. then turned over, its head turning down home as if on the shores of a VFeMilndiai. ^ ing of interest connecte,! with the wmdew, Md!Tartar ”^ tn^Vand it would be m

The shirt is the daintiest garment worn Btrean. and floating toward deep water Not ,slan l. Fhere is 1hardly “^8 subject which years of careful labour had y f Unfth aKBUtbcient number of mmstice for the people of the Wert not to
h, the babe, and[should be ol the ho- b„in8 „y .mmuoiuon, 1 fiUed my der l he sou m the way °I enabled him ta dtacover. This gave a new *?P‘>^Ld„^'e got together, and jiS* ith such, £hrt her Protestant ,w Ua-

Imeo, or ol the sheer linen lawn known p^keta with rock., mounted my horse and „ to the holding them^ Now broakltatmg ,m l„ ,,, tb. ■ r„y.| .port, which ohtam. Six Tartar, were taken ,^1C „„ .^nt ol diatnrbnnce. which they
as keutiug. \ ery narrow real X alencienne. Klloaed the animil « dota ta piu lence _br,t dinner, lunch, or tittn. i,yon prefer ,Uy- **T? L^dLlThll.llni nmr-J ,lid„/,tintavw.v originate, tad were p.w-
or else F^uglish thread edging should be used wou|d permit. I fireti rocks at it, but it the equivalent— to be in tbe height of fa Until quite rec. ntlv there were no archery to the hoep P®1 . ^nWmnM.1
for trimmmg. but if th,.6 is too expensive, ^6, nmve<L The Indians would not go ahlon\t the Exhibition, mast be given in ^'rations in the United States; since ---------------- ------»---------- ------------- er 1ère to check.-Ed. Witness, j
there are very nice imitation or patent X a- near the water> but promised that if it was B railway eleeping-car. lt is the only loro haDdrede o{ ciabe hare sprung into ex-
lenciennes edgings sold for 40 or 60 cento the dead they would akin the animal for me and of .. garden party known in t ranoe^ and ^ QTer the ^a^ fr„m -Marne to
piece. The pretty revere in the neck is aave the hide. mast, in nocereanly being limited, be se- The sprea-i of the “ toxophihte ma- The deaths by diowmng are tbuisraaon
generally used, but notwithstonding this is , ------------------ « ---------------------------- lect. The medical fraternity hold re-nmons ^ ^ Budden and wide that go far, up to, if not beyond, the average. It Hliw often this little obituary is published
the prettiest shape, many mothers prefer the A Strange Story. and picnics in the .ambulance ti am exlu- dealere bave been unable to supply the de- WOuld seem aa if there werea pertect mlatn- .b the , How many are robbed,
straight shirt without the revere, as the ------- bited by the knights of the White trees mand for archery tackle, and in most of our stion among people for that k ind of euthana- ^ dread 1Ummer oomplaint. of » «
nlain shape is leas likely to get into un com- There is a curious story current in Napl, m, bTMard ; the engineers might give a spreaai d village* the manufacture of rather si*, and no amount of experience ana wsraing , chili| , yet there is within the reach of
fortable folds on the child's body ; besides, a^rding to the Punyolo, uhieh savours in- in a model locomotive boiler, and the Tem but far from worthless long l»ws seems to have the slightest «terrent effect. s rwe1y that ie warranted to check
the revers is not now turned over «'" the tenaely of tbe myBt< nous and supernatural. p,rul0e Society hold a monster meeting™ arrows has been a paying busiues*. The temptation to get intotbe water in tne cQre cholera infantum, cholera morl

k of the dress re it was when low -necked A very wealthy English gentleman, with tbe beer hogshead fn-m Strasburg, or the »he waot Gf s g,**! manual was alto felt, present weather u, all but irresistible,ana tne dy8entery diarrhœt, and all summer
drisses were worn. There are usually six blB wife *nd daughter, some mouths ago champagne tun from Flpernay. The owe* directions for hunting with the cold currents of oar lakes re* so many ana are ^ lainta |t j, particularly beneficial for
shirts furnished in nice layettes. ascended Mount Vesuvius, *od while stand- Kur or lift, in the belvidere of the TroM- and also the rnlee for lawn archery, come upon so suddenly that even m children, yet ii used with equal success for

Tne diaper drawers arc worn for protection • in a iittje distance from the crater, th. den> building, has been tried ; it takes hf • waQt haa :Qet eUpplied by the swimmer may be chiUed and cramped before adnlt^ u positively never fails to effect a
outside the linen diapers. They are made of child excitedly called her papa to look at minutes to go op, up, up; time is blication by tne Scribners of a neatly heisaware. Yet after making adowMces for : e^wd y CQre- This remedy is a simple roe,
white gossamer rubber cloth, of which a ..Harry." Papa really beheld "Harry, and never wanted for the coming down, down, |,luetrated ^ handy volume made up by *11 this there is m amount of ftprehensible ^ Fowler’s Extract of Wild
sunare measuring five eights of a yard will BO dld minima. The daughter called after down. Fast people tomplain of the slownero MaUnce Thompson from his articles in carelesmem among the great numbef ot our Strawberry The father or mother, or
make two when cut in triangular pieces A him and so did the old gentleman , but ot the upward journey ; perhaps they would uarvfT t Magazine and other periodicals- In boys and youths which has to be credited _anlla- wfao neglects to secure a supply 

abroad band of tape will answer for the lielt ; -Harry” heeded not. He hurried on toward prefer the lift of the Grand Hotel, which th|e,volume thoee who are interested in *rch- with a Urge share of the fatal accidents oon- ^ infaluUe iemedy, after reading 
instead of a butti.n and button-holes, a loop tfae crater, " looking pale and troubled, and ! recently conveyed three perrons from the wlU tind faU and clear information in re- tinually taking place. These young fellows are ^ ^ ignoranL For sale by all
may be put in the corner, and the tope of ^rryiug a bundle nuder his arm. Down he hal, to the attic in half a second, flattening > ^ leaeant ^ healthful p«* aU so wire m3 so sure, that they «went tbe de|Jerl
the belt pMse<l through this. plunged into the crater, to the bewilder- them like pMcakes against the roof, and alightert hint about being careful ss an impu-________ ----------------------------------

The band should l«e made lengthwise o. ment uf the guides, and was seen no more, effecting the downward journey in a quar- '___________ ^ mmm ^ tation upon their manhood uid common tineimwa Items
ttia doth, that is. «ven with the «Wedge. .. Harry' w« the l»ker ol the genUem.n. «, „| , ^nd. breaking up the remain. _______ ______ _________ x.a- ________ sea*. And then in the mat-er id hoaUng, nan

- It is made of doubled linen, and is about aumptuous establishment at home. One of bke morsels of PannessM cheese. The The ear y there is M amount of foolhardiness which is To parties off the line of rail,
half a yard long. Some mothers prefer sin- the guides, though trembling, ventured to captive balloon is " inflated regularly once »’hat cm pssi before the sun without pygitively shocking. It is thought that anv- ; • . i instructions for shirt mas
vie bands without the pointed ends. They be lowered down a little bit, bat declined B week ; it i* suggested that some wags a« makmg a shatlow ?—The wind. body cm manage a boat We have actually , we ^ Mnd you shirts by P
are a quarter of a yard deep, to allow for to make an exploration on a large scale. The regularly throw some boxes of the NX idow bov haa anit learn- weu people at legattae while steamers of all ^ remit QS b p 0. order. A«l
b_b Tti,e, -, lour band. ar. „und ta tie  ̂ SS?Sj3 .

LADIES' DRESSES. jn.l a«.hat tiou, tod mtiinta tti. tiak.r died ^  ̂ ZS. «ttiltS- BttSTti M
‘rLlTu^htal X ttieLTZLl Récita ovM and irregular at the edges. £ ™fe,m‘ Mta «hta. ta -ta at .8» YirogeSi., Toro.-

L,... bated the trial of the reaping machines next Moral Reflections relative to Do,- and Poor lads may make themselves look «seonk and Odleltows Lodges who are aboat famish -
B h* week. The sturdy bronze female that re- Man. Dogs Rave their days ; men th«r ^ ,^4^100, „ they like, but they have no lnf wül do weU e^m,^Lfrum

presents " Liberty ” on the grounds of the quarter-days. Dogs lie to • jg right to put others in fear or jeopardy or to £l*yjgÿ^*eJL. prie* we very
Exhibition -by her hea-i only—has just up and go on lying. Men go to their graces, Mni,iiile people to wet their clothe* m and costly fanilw 0* the
been supplied with an internal staircaw. dogs have their graves brought to them. order p, wve K,ch worthless lives. SSScOnmd Lodge «og» tegMUSon^ffo*»

sUtue. to be erected at the entrance of Dogs are occasion diy mon^rrels ; men gener- ----------- m ---------------- their factory alOebawa. Ch*w> s*d Bskeel funHIwrs
New York harb—nr, is being prepared on the Ll?ta. aLuxurtou, Yacht.
cut-up-womM fashion—a mode ol murdering iN manv parts of rural England there pre- ------ ,
females suspended rather thM extinct m oencius eotion that bread tilUd with Lester Wallack’s famoos yacht CofamAm '"".YIZ-ZÎtn tks whims ol
France. V-rote Barthold, hta a leg ol thi. lck„lve, thrown ,«ta water WlU mdi- u on. ol the swilttat end most bennhhri tatarwl -si tau-
intereeting creeturo on ehow tamewltar. 8^ .hero . hod, ie lying. The cre[u afloet. Hta rtate-roota. tan! oabn. ^2
down in Jndta, a hand in another region, a iLgistar lor 1767 rocoÜdT. eta. hare been newly upholstered end carpeted. UwdsJrol.dlwTM.~-*

t'-rtrciian, named who B^^-^iy^^V

^tr th* wav whv are all the goddesses of ciety for the Liberation of Religion fro Wallack and the yacht’s master, are

■BflpHfllfHMMieH

CX)NTBNT.
ST CATIISSIHS J. BCHILLSa.

«essssasSSSSTStudded with geins whom ‘Hdeeceot light 
Trembles the Soft afr through. : Arnold’s Victor Wheat

zvzzl'* ■*"*"
Price-»* for one bushel ; S3 per bushel in Ire bushel lots, and *2 50 per bushel "large quantities. Specisl rates to Seedsmenand the Trade

CHARLES WHITLAW, Paris, Out.

AU Sorts.
The first duty on T—Don’t forget to cross 

it.
When short of wind avoiding running upÀ HèFHH BBr re1?.!Low tinkling stream, and purple air unfuld.

rpHE MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY-
ducJhS*

Moepomy
The Toronto Steam Laumlry. Vironto, le now |>re- 
ired to execute all oountrv order* for laundry work 

on the ehorteet notice. Oiwid* can he sent from this 
city any time up ti> Wednesday, and have them re
turned the same week.

and storekeeper* will find it make* a 
great dUlerence in the sale ut their goort to have 
them properly dreeeetL Oooda a little shabby bji.be- 

. ing in the store can he dressed equal to new and '

that by sending their washing to Toronto they «n get 
them done better and cheaper than at home. _ »e re 
turn goods same week as we get them Add row lor
«u-ticular*, O. P Sharjie, Toronto Steam Laundry, : 
Toronto.

Beauty and
thin and perfect-lilting garments ran lie pro-ed at the bottom of the turned-ap 

A novelty this season is the bourette
Ladies who drees quietly should not wear

The motto 
yum, ynm !”

What tradesmen most resembles an iron- 
dog ?—A tin-cur.

A very proper sort of girl-—O 
ject* to wear “fast" colours.

A Recife.—The best way to keep apple 
jam from spoiling is to spread it on bread 
and eat it up.

Worm Collar.—A man has invented a 
new paper collar, which he call* tbe >V orm, 
because it will turn.

For the finest assortment of F’Mcy 
Goods, go to Grant * Sinclair, ‘283 
SW West.

Saoey.—“ Work, bat not worry,” i* •» 
old proverb. Bat shiftleee people dont 
work, and so usually take it out in worry 
ing.

Perhaps it is wrong to go fishing 
day, but if the fish are wicked enough to 
bite en .Sunday they ought to be made to 
suffer for it.

Statistics show that the number of idiots 
is increasing, m<1 yet some newspaper* con
tinue to make war on quack doctors. What 
is a quack doctor for but to kill off the 
fool»?

says that the Japanese 
to London the result

Let ins forget th*t there be death or tear* 
In Nature’s golden smile.

I)for lovers is, “ E plural bussmg.

lizards . 
used not onlyNew York Fashions.

ther.

CATALOGUE
OF OVER A

THOUSAND SUMMER STYLESZ^HROMOS-8x11 and 8x10 A^lwrgd^lot^auiUttie
K^une* tonuTîîTy^ATriIKWS fc*Bro., ftl Yonge 
St.. Toronto

for sstamp. H. W. HUTTON * CO., Toronto.
Drew
Queen AF»n âlICCO Borea i0 ft per hour baud ’ MAKE THF.

?LM, Celebrated ViennaRolls
nmn CAfiFS iS^srassi “ %<rnTH»li*hUwb-i

tar' VIENNA BAKING POWDER.
with name, 10c. Nasasu Card Co., Naaoau, N X Aak your gnx-er for It

An-

t and tins will ue iouuu nuo 
non’iy, as an infant’s clothing requires fre

quent washing, and would soon be destroyed PiM foi 
if made of sleazy goods ; moreover, the ba- : Some are , 
by’s delicate flesh suffers by contact with Mt yei|ow 
any but tbe softest linens and muslins. At- B-ye Bjiver 
tention should be paid also to the *in<la or else roi 
trimming used, as the garments might bet- , holiow <», 
ter be left entirely plain than ornamented ballg are a

lace that has sharply banging rings. Some are 
Iges that irritate the Qr w^b turquoises, and o' 
tatting and crocheted ( niin» them and i

Ko

Straw Alta The lstwt l,l>,e* Panama, Leghorn ---------StflW MU Swiss, and other ne* make* DI 
NKEN’S Hat Store, oor. King * Yonge 8t*. ToronL> SMOKE

OLD MAN’S99LD i
tapm ONTARIO BXKINO POWDEB \j£ JL Beat l* the market. Take no other.

W^tiîSSæSZSiÆSt None Genuine Without 
I'riH’BtJTTER PXÎL8 ANUTÜBd i Stamp.
A _») lbe. and 60 lbe.; with galvanised iron j

Battraasattasay
Church at. ToronV., -odjoinfi* MUi Btooe Works.—_
^OÂAAÂ YEAH MADE WITH !
3^0.Uvv the PIERCE WELL AUGER, the on-
ly ooe’thot borea aucceealullv i hard iKku.quickaand, , \

88 King St. We.1, Toronto.

largest private oollectioa of

arry, who had been a oollec- 
iry. His collection of Roman 
almost unrivalled.

PAVO KITE.A ml* of the 
coin» in France i 

to M. J

•‘SIMMS

SAWS
Are auperior to 

all others.net thus w many won 
method lor prewrving 

definite t*erio.l ol time
SS , ; M«re Seri.

V HfllirWirt. 
J Lets Power.

UiiforaiU ii
Tfaprr.

ol Oornutny. 
reservation

in* E ig- SEED WHEAT.
lie. wUhing to * H. Smith,* Co., St. .titan,te,. Ont.

a.de M tnulacturoira for the Dominion of Canoda. 
or Aend for Price Hat_________________bUlrS£“'ïfÜEÎÏK8m.totu hr

am®æsss
said a Tuaca- 
e wearing has

this case ? H«re we have

issued about

ASS, RED THE* price*.

STEELE BRO S. & CO.,
SEED MERCHA

Anguat. 1878._______ __________
Magneticon!flM at current

Toronto.

WOLTZ BROS The Celebrated Engliah Magnetic Roll*. Spine 
unie, Lung luvkp.rotor*. Throat Pr.AecV.nt, 81.» 
Ot-h ApplUkii'W4, Ki.ee Vap*. >ole*, A< . l-r the 

Hemtaneut Cure of Dieeone, of however long at an linn 
Manufactured only by the inve

■ Branche* at Cheltenham. Eng. ; Edill 
Oloegow, Hcotland; ami Toronto. <-ana«la.

Sent by po*t to any ad.lrow.
Pamphlet*, with record of-raws treaie.1. and all 

particular»-poet free on application to
THOMAS J. MASON,

MESH Ita. WETTON À CO..
126 Church Street.

Toronto

CO.,
llnirgli and

ranged house,
influence on its iunuw», tr.

peaceable and eonaiilerate warm 
feelings ; on the contrary, La; 
, noxious dwelling, contri- oar.”

tes, Mil Traveller. “ Is the weather ever very 
neiiterate warm here, Mrs. Murdock ?”

nulauy. "Sure m’ it ia hot, yer hou-
tne only /lr,n in

the Dominion of Canada 
who keep a full line of /i ne 

Our *tock com

mg
tli'-

Watche*. 
prUf full line, of com
mercial Watchcx in OoUl 
atul Silver caxee, and out 
or the ordinary line tee keep 
Chronometer* 1-4 anti 1-5 
necontl. Fly Back«. minute 

Half Hunting

but we niver Oy
fjmsi

O B. STOCK S
Celebrated Extra XX and XXX

oils!

«-■ i SbssSSrafiursiKr*-
GEORGE B. STOCK.

Repeaters.
Miniature Watchea, Ac., etc

» htj -““dEl'-xrgely irmretaed

.ring the last eix months, but the truth 
. k. business is very dull

iployed. This is more 
it is discouraging. The

ith snch deadl WOLTZ BROS. & CO.,“ Six cent»’ worth,

14 King St. West,» cent’s worth ; 
’ll hold. "

petticoats. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
OF THE

P. O &»x 1,814.No. 14 Church 8t.. Toronto.[ ADVBBTISSIISNT. J

Not the “ Marky." TO THB_WBST !
To the Great Southwest ! !

/ Agricultural and
Arts Association

Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis
souri and Arkansas. 

rpHE ar. louis, ir >n mountain and sou-
I THKRN Railway Company have» Land Grout »»« 

nearly 8,000.000 sen* in the two ah .ve uamed "taU-*. 
which comprine the following alventagea. The* 
f^rul. mv being sold at low pnoee and on longtime*

?ÏÏÏ)kkL*d'JE' ÏSÏÏÏÎKÏÏf-

SgSRKI"- KRtiS&r.
S£dSSi?f5555v. Sli!&

OF1 ONTARIO,
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO

struggles , of flight and nenetra 
and the rows was prodigious.

ON THE

Ï.W U> 28th September, 1878.

118.000 0FFE1ED IX PREMIUMS-

at Toronto,

For Infonoatiou apply to
THOS. ESSEX. Land Com r.

At the D:p*l. Utile Rock.
W. A KENDALL. Aeat LandCom r

for. 6th * MXrket. ad Floor. St. Uiula
JOHN O. LAVBN,

Agent for Canada.
llAinilu.n, Ont.

TO PRINTERS! 
WESTMAN 8l BAKER-

II» BAY STREET. TOitoN I'o - ^

CUT J^JAILS I
Pillow,Hersey & Co.,BNCHNBBR8 *6 MACH 

will receive prompt and careful attention__________

XArr, MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL

"^SsÂssîsSSlâ^ “
on of Canada, to use

H. THORNFIR,w. dentist. COYNE’S PATENT
. wiiience, l*t Churah Street» King Street East. ^R AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKER

T H K

Canadian Air Gas Machine.
sSSsKt;
than tb-w nuule bv other make'* in Canada. By the 

by American Manufaxturer*. who haveeeen the abeo-

à srsssva.sasssrz ss 
SMua jasjaajrja.g
s U. 6 Pound* .d Duet, Scale. Si ver» and 
Nail*. It must then be clear to Consumers that they 
are made ti. |»> f'* that T
serai», where* by purch* ng Naito selected by 
Coynes Automatic Picker there ia a ctor

sSiSSKSSSAtiSKM
!j”Sh”^*S*ï‘.m*KS.'Tre7iïv oT**"
LA Bit I., oial in order ti. aecuri the a» vantagwi 
named, we that every Keg i* labelled,

“ Sekdd k Ctni'i Tikil AiUnlit f ide.”
Altroyr atk for Ctnn.S* Bochin* Picked Sail*.

Ijivrgft amounts in the aMrre- 
gate are loet every year by Farm- 
era alone, aa well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

THE

Death by Drowning.
Died—Of Cholera Infantum. jwssr ijs-ssi vs?£zr.^11 and examine the machine in operation /

PHILLIPS’, » 4c manufacturer, plumier and g* St-
teSelid lor^rofar'Mid price H»t._________________

by

•J ALlbUKlON ODUNlV

tiiria KatiwSy will, it la expected, be ..peu lor tralBc un 
o, totora WOtooUr next. ^ Bl^>np|ELD,

MaoagerCanadian I*nd and Emigrati.*» Co., 
Front-etreet Baet. Toronto.

p« r.tnoe Society bol 
the beer hogahend

lighter, some mouths ago champagne t 
Vesuvius, ud while ataud- wur< or bft, 

tance from the crater, the , dero 
called her papa to look at tecn

«Sa F. E. Dixon & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,
81 (XALBORNE ST .

Near St Lawrence Ma^A^
Semi for

DOÏiïIOl 8TAHMBB
SCA LES

SHIRRING.

SSSBsSEE rlSHrEsS
materials are made up entirely of finely Mothers, note that, 
shirred rows. Yokes of mualin or of grena- The Jews have long been well treated m 
dine are shirred either across or perpend i eu- paria. Visitors to the Exposition found the 
larly. Plastron squares are shirred, and military that attended at the opening under 
there are shirred vests. Polonaises of exsh- command of a .lew. The army haa three 
mere have close princesse backs with' belted Jewish Generals, there are two Jewish Pre- 
fronts, and these full fronts are drawn into fycte, and the presiding officer of the Court 
shape'by clusters of shirring done st inter- 0f Appeals is of the same extraction. There 
vais across the front breadths. Over-skirts arti Jewish synagogues that Rodim Uatho- 
with deep aprons have rows of shiiringdown üq, have built, and the Government contri- 
each seam, and it is probable that tbe butee largely to the support of Jewish 
shirred flounces will also be revive.!. ' schools.

]

that re- Man. Dogs bave their days;
- ; qQ*rter-days. Doge lie to a’eep ; men get

j-.« „p ta.<l 8° on I,i«g. Mro po ,„ theirgrsv«;

!
»

M ANUFACTT RED BY

GURNEY &. WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.General Railway & Steamship

PASSENGER AGENCY.
Have gained an almost world-wide repu

tation for their perfection in every reepoct » 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles anil six* to 
cbooee from.

formotiue ol roui* with oil ueeemu-y map*, time 

ÊTewIrntitoTiild*Astorolto

Sol® Agency of Whit Star Line
ti» Uverpeol. L .ndouderrv, Vueenatowu, Glasgow, 
Bella»* and London.

T. W- JONES, Agent,
STRUCT, TORONTO, ONT.,
(opp Union Station,;

At a meeting of the British Medicsl 
Rnntioff drtata» are fomd to be «long Ten.per.nce Ataoctation Ulely held, Dr. the m«tReerTioe«ble (nr country nee, in the Jehn Ree, who tacomptaUod theiite un- 

mnuntauta. Mid M travelling dreee«. Theee fortuutae Arctic exploration, evened tltat
•uite ere not mode of the eli.ry mixel fe ticohol ta tatndly uijunoita ta hi^h leti-
bri« Bold for’jA or 30 cente » y.rd, hnt tndee, end tacnbed the hrthkduwu to the
of eervicenble qutiitiee crating from 4Ù cente disregard of the »dnce of the medical of- 
up”rd ehd,. off du.t, do not , fiera ta to the ta, of the
cwkle, and wiU «.dor. hud utage. Blue I u,d to the »mn* ont of h double hllow-
SB^rath^*5-.dj3..=hrao..ta»of grog to th. men dnrtag th. bra. 
aew ia for ocru, mastic gray, or black bant-1 winter.

bunting.

A Perfect Remedy An illustrated price price list free on Bp-

GURNEY & WARE
23 YORK

HAMILTON ONT.
cupied wetting hi.
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